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STlfDFr·T'f C'C'-VFRHi.·1P?N l' ASS( CIA fICiJ 
CCTCrER 5 , 1977 
ACENDA 
I. Call t o Crder v 
II. Roll Call I 
III. Re:1.dine of the t~inutes ✓ 
IV. Connnittee Re"'o .c.: c; 
V. Cld r usiness 





Tf{/)1,-1-11\ ----A. Proryos~l SGA*lO· 5- 77 ~06 ~'(~---
VII. Discussion 
VIII. Announcemen~s 
I X. Adjourn 
.(vt"il-J ~)~e.c~ -~\t>o..\ 
f: CA FINAl'lCIAL STATILE1'1T 
October 5, 1S77 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
Balance as of 9/ 2C/77 
mTENDITUHES 
10/3 - 1-su - cupplies 
10/4 - l~U - printin3 & supp!iee 
To t al EJ~penditures 
Dalance as of 18/5/77 
CAi:PUs n P'OOVEi.;ENT FUND 
Balance as of- 9/ 2G/77 
~a lance ac of l ~/5/77 
GCHOLAREIIIP FUND 
nalarrce ao of 9/2~/77 
~alance as of 10/5/77 
G:.'ECIAL EVE1'1TS FUND 
Tialance as o f 9 /2~/77 
RECE IPTS 
10/5 - Correction o f June '77 receipt s 
- Cash receipt c, Sep :: . 1 77 
- Cash receipts, A~z . 1 77 
Total Receipts 
E:i{P:lliD ITUI'-EG 
10/ 3 - Crack the 3~y - concc~t 
10/4 - Crack the Slty - concer :: 
10/ 5 - ESU - refund o.i: Special Event ::; Fund i?ee 
Total Expenditures 
Dalance as of l C/5/77 




$ l C. 00 
JO . O:: 
l;v , 0') 
$ 3750 .0J 
( J 750 . 00) 
10. CO 
Happy Houecomin:3 1 77 
($ l:.71. 07) 
25.26 






($14,l:.67 . 17) 
$ :-'0 . 00 
10. 00 
Pati Smi t h, Treaourcr 
) 
WHEREAS ; It i s the respons ibilicy of .:he MSU s::udent 
Government Associacion to seetc out and act UT)On 
student needs, 
WHEREAS; It is part of campus life to research all areas 
of campus imnrovement and recommend all findings 
to Congress and any ao•)rooria te university 
commi .::tees .. 
RE I~ PRCPCSED · Th3 t the SGA 3l lc : tb q~m~y,s life commictee 
money from che camnus imnrovemen ~ fund ~amoun: no c t o 
exceed $SO.OP t o be allocated by ~he chairman for the 
Camous Imorovemenc Sugges~ion Day. 
Respec t ful 1.y submitted , 
Cam'1US T,ife Committee 
" . 
STUDEllT 'OVEffil!,;J~J:!T ASSOCIATION l{IlllJTES 
The Student. :~v~m~~dc -';,;~e~i~g Wal!- ~!!~led_. ;,:o ord~r -at 5 ·p: m by Vice-President, 
Vince ·Cottpn: Dean James, Evan Perkin_s ,· 13nd Roger Vanland.it1.gham· :i:re tallying· "the·· 
results of the final Homecoming Queen Elections and l1ill- ·be arriv~ late ·at _.the -
meeting.. · · · . ~- · 1 • •• :: • ' 1 •• 1~· • 
Rosemary Belcher,- ._secretazy, called the -roll and ,a quorum was present, ·.Ten•·,· 
members were absent. The reading of the minutes .was, dispe!_ls.ed with ancl·-. the,.minutes 
~ere approved as written. 
SGA EXECUTIVE C01'51-!ITTEE REPORTS: 
•... r: 
Secretary, ROS_ENARY DELCijER co,mmended Evan· Perkins on !=he excellan.t job that 
he did of represe·ntating tqe students _and. the Doard-·of. -Regents during-;the ·inaug-
urat:i.On 'c8remonies. . _, · ~ ... _ _ . . . . . - . ;,.,.'.. r -
• ' : • • J - •·: • ;: 
Administrative ... · 
. · Campu~ .Improvemenj:" i 
··scholarship- ,. . 
' - - .- :. . . J. ' 
SpE:cial _:Ev:ents_ " ., 
. ' 0






" __ ·_- Davi? Ecjburg asked, ~1.1:i;\1:1e amount for the acJ pur~hased in the Trail Blazer ... ) 
'congratul13ting ·Dr" Nor£1aet .. -~ias. not entered· in .this week's financial statement.,,q;,,o 
Pati explained. that she had ·not received. the bill. . . - ., . •,·.c::·w· ::r·:rn., ·: 
, . l'lelter Hinning asked for "an,:·accouµt of .. the, money. spent from::_the',!Jllotted: $20,000. 
fati ·said that she would_.prepare,a_ list -~O.r n,e,rt ue.ek- ·•. · · ,.,:.cr,:,c,:" ". :,·• ''''-"'.',. 
~ ' . - ··~ - -,.,..,. .. .,._ ·' :.:·: l.:n'_' 
Re-porter. CHRIS 
have to pay any money 
Chris said that he is 
LESTER stated that since the concert was cancelled, we did not 
for posters because the posters ;were not; ·completely;(f.inislied. 
still working on advertisinz the Homecoming actit!ities ... 
• ,.,...;t> -,. • r - • •· • • , ; ,. · ~ : ,·. :._,· :- :.. !:: •:~J'.! .• , ·.-··•~ -~•~l•' 
,_ ".P.rogrems Directoi;, · ,I{ATH'l._lIALL ,said thl!t o_ne ,stu~ent.,was,,hir_ed .. •~.:Shesn§leds ,-,,'-
ideas _from Congress Pn e. co.~unitY._, project,_ . ,., .. , • ,, . .. -,_ r,c, .•• • -,,.,···c 
. ·,. .. ' ' 
{' ,., "\ . . . . . . ' . - ' ' - . , 
.. ·s'?A STAm>ING. OOUl,!ITTEE 
0
RE!:'-ORTS: ,. " ' . .. . ... , . . . ... 
:,:· 0::,·:1::. :: ;·,• 
~ ·-r. n o.·!.". -:·.: ::-..,--: 
Student Consensus. 
3:30:p.m. 
CHER'\.'!'., licRODERTS, Coairman a, : They· will~ meet tomorrow- (at<·:·, 
Campus Life. DAVID ED!lUR-G, Coordinator. They have e proposal under New 
Business. ~ ·:· ·,-:···· ::- ~: •1h)' :~ -~ 
Public Information: -.CHRIS .. LESTER, Cl)airman. · They passed, out the Homeco·ming 
Queen. electio~s po_sters.' _ Tl:\eY: have ·to schedule another mee.ting time. · "··· 
·,· :· 
Program Council Coordinator-. l<.AD,~Y HALL said: that a movie, Illazing Saddles, 
~1:Lll be sho~m next Tuesday, October 11. Program Council meeting· is .tomorrow night . 
. Hom~coming .Float Commits:ee. P:ATHY HALL and 1'ATI- SliITH. Coordinators . .-: The __ 
float _ _;,s, being const·r_ucte_d ·at the __ Tobacco· Warehouse. c; They need workers . . : There_-, 
will be ·rides a;vaileble tomorrow to the '1arehouse~at noon 
0Ll) BUSINESS: 
None· 
S':A HINUTES--Page 2 
NEW DUSINESS : 
SGA*l0-5-77-::06. The Campus Life Committee proposed that the SGA allot, to 
the Campus Life Committee, woney from the Campus I mprovement fund, not to exceed 
$50. 00 to be alloca ted by the cha irman for ths CaLlpus Improver.ient Sui:mestion Day'. 
Vivian Hartis explained that they wanted to set one day aside in the ne~t 
couple of weeks for s tudents t o voice their s uccestions . The Utoney is needed for 
Jdvertisments . An ad wou ld be placed in the Trai l I:, lazer along 't-J ith a ballot . 
They would also write an editori al for the Tra i l ::Hazer Adverti sement s tio u ld 
also be placed on "New Day" of Wlir.Y and 11Hhat 's H.appenine·1 of TV 2 
Propasal SJ\·' 10-5-77·:, Q6 passed. 
DISCUSSION: 
Vince Cotton said tha t the S "AK will be r....eetin c this Sunday . It i s doubtful 
tha t Evan will a ttend since ~>e h ave not ra tified the consti t ution. 
Vince also said that the Homecominc concert has been cance lled . The lead 
~uitarist of ' 1Crack t he Sl~)Z'! has emotional prob l emc and t h e ~roup is still in 
recordin~ session . 
Vince announced that the S ?,A and Athleti.c Committee are sponsorin3 a pep 
rally to be held this Friday a t 11: 30 in front o :c ADUC. All students are ureed to 
suppor t our football t eam and show up a t the r ally. 
Halter 11innin~ said tha t Student Court r u led two years a 30 tha t any decis i on 
n ade b y the s nA EJ~ecutive Coumittee has to be i>rought be fo re Congre:::s .car approval. 
J:Te moved t hat the orders of t he day b e chanced so he could move that 'Con~r~GS~1'3 
approve the mou~y spent· on an ad fo r t he Trail :' lazer con3ra tula t in5 Dr . llorfleet 
o n his i nau~ura i:ion. re.(~on ·passed. Halter . .:.oved t hat ue approv e the expenditure, 
approxima t ely $35 , fo r an ad ::he Executive Co:c.:....:'. ·:tee h ad placed in the Tra .!. l 
:nazer coneratula tin '.:; Dr. Po r ::lee,: on his "...na u~·urati.on Lo don passeq. 
Dean Stephenson asked i:E all expenditures under the Adrainis t ra tive fund ·would 
have to be approved by Con3ras o , since this wac approved . 
Pai:i Smith iroved tha t the ho u se l-e called 1 ack to order. 1 otion passe2 . 
DISCUSSIOtl OOUTilnJED: 
Rosemary Belcher s t a t ed tha t the d i ccLi ss ion had :,:otten out of hand. She s t ated 
tha t a proposal ts,·unnecessary £or an execui:ive decision t o alloca t e L70ney for 
advertisement s She expla.~ned tha t we <lid no t have ::5.me t o b rin~ this before 
Cone ress. 'l"he approval o 2 the ad t~as iaade las t 'fimrsday . A motion would i.,e s u fficien 
Evan Perki ns said that ·we apologize ,tf we have stepped on anyone's t oes, uu t 
we have a lar~e constituency to consider . 1:e said, : practi cal·~ ty some times 
dictates that thines be done e1..-pediently. ·. 
Walter Hinning nx:>ved tha i: we ad j ourn, but u ithdre·w his no tion for important 
announcements 
AinJJtJUCEMEJ:lTS : 
Evan Perlcinc t alked t o a l ady in l oreh ead I c Chamber o f Commerce abou t 
the Stu<leni.: Duying Pouer Card. She is supposed to t ake it to the 10erchants i n 
town for the i r reac tions . 
Zvan said tha t Detty l c:'enzie had been us :i.n3 the 0 y ellow note ook i dea1• and 
had :::o tten a lo t of sum~es tion s . 
U03er Vanlandinr;hau than:~ed i:he people uho l·JOrked dur in::; the elections 
~ · Philip Smith sa~.d that h e nas unab le t o vo ·:e beca1...se he h ad checko u t out a 
racque t ball court and they ha d kept his I. D. Dean Stephenson sai d i:ha t he ,;1ould 
':a lt~ to Dr . r. entley. 
Dean J ames sa i d tha t !_e;;ters were sent o ut '::o s tudent o r z aniza tions for rn10 1 s 
m10 ' c nomina tions. 
Evan thanked Roc:e1'l.ary :": e lcher and ::athy I~a ll l'.-o r l>einr; :,offic i a l e ree t ers for 
::he dele3a t es a t the inau~ura::ion. 
~especi:fully su~ruitted, 
nn,.._, --·· ri -1,.., .... __ 
( 
AGENDA 
( i October 12, 1977 
,,__/ 
( 
I, Call to Order 
II. Minutes 
III, Committee Reports 
A, Executive 
B. SGA Standing Colrimittees 
IV. Old Business 
V. New Business 
A. Proposal SGA*l0-12-77*07 
VI. Discussi. on 
VII. Announcements 
I can work from to 
Thurs day, Octobe-r""""2..,5-,-a.-u_r_i,..n.,..g-·"'t'fi.--e...,.,Camp_u_s_,,Im,--p_r_o_v_em_e'""· n-,c-t--
Sugges tion Day from 10 am to 5:30 pm. 
NANE -----------
Vivian Harris, Co-Chainnan 
Campus Improvement Committee 
j 
STUDEMT OOVERNMENT.ASSOC'.µITIOM MilIDTES 
•.. , ' • !" • • ., - ·- , . ' 
,. w• ~ f", __ :: .. - __ . __ :.., 
The St!c!ci,mt Government rµeeting··was called to·or9er 
President. 
at. 5 p.m. by Evan· Perkins,' 
Rosemary Delcher, Secretary, called the roll and a quorum was present. Eight 
members were absent. Dave Edburg was •·represented at .the meeting_ by:l>!.afy ~Il!l.· ~-- · 
Kapnas. The reading of the minutes ~ms dispensed with and they were approved as 
written. 
SGA EY.ECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
_ _ · [''-.., •/ • r · • !i ' · 
President.. EVAN PERKINS stated that .we t;ill have. Seales and ,crofts in concert· 
Monday, October 17, 1977, at g p.m. in Wetherby, Gym~,-·Evan said that·their agent · 
called the SGA office and Vince Cotton talked Ilith him •. They t;ere doing a tour 
in this region- and they-had an ppe11 date.,-~The·,-Executive Committ§le_ m_e_J:·in_§c!:l · ... -·· 
emergency session _.and discussecl -this .with Dean Crager, Dean -Janes, · Dean Stephenson', · 
and Dr. Morfleet. ·_.-They all felt ·that the concert l•muld benerit the ·.students. · 
Students t;ill not be allo~1ed to get· into •·th_e concert ·free with• an I.D;· Tickets · 
will be sold to the general public and students for $5.75. This price was decided 
on by their. agent and, us. .E_van st;ated that· we .did not· ~p~~ _oy_ei::·. tJ-i__e_.J\10Ij~y __ _ti):.e1t . .:. 
t-,e have in_ Special- Events. ,Seale_s and. Crofts t·1il1. receive a percentai,e·•.of the · :·· ·· 
receipts at the door.- Evan S!Jid _i_t· was ioposoible for, students· to' attend ·fre:?·: :.--· ,. ": 
according J:o 011_r. _agreement with-· them. The opening act will be ·Franklin 1-!icare;:: ', ·: · · 
a so.lo_: singer_. A bus l·lil_l- be p:ro,vided by· the University to· ·-pick them:·up' at Lexington.· 
Ticke_t_!!_- wi-11: go on_ sal~· in the, P.rogram Council• .O.f:i:ice in ADUC at. 9, a.m. Thursday,·:·. · 
October 13, 19.7.7. If any tickets are available, they will• be· sold. at'.the door.-'·· ·· ·· 
Monday night. · 
Evan_ ,saicj).!:°!J.at the S.~ ,mej: ·last Sunday in 
elected of:ficers-. There will. -be a. meetinB helct 
presidents throughout the state. 
·an organizationat_m~~-~I!ifJmcl. _, · .'.'. 
~oon. in· Frankfort· of:·all s·GA· 
Evan announced that the Student ~uyini, Poiier Card was unfavorable to the 
merchants of Morehead because they would have to put up some mcney for the: p:rograci. 
They said they would rather work directly ~11,th us instead of an outside or3anization. 
Evan. ,1?.t.ated _that- ~~e had a ,successfu.-1 Hotr\e_coC1ing and we had a· beautifu'l · · 
Homecoming-~Queen_. and c9urt. · -. :1. . .• · ·,:· : · • · · ··· :. ·. 
. r. ,., - . . 
Vice-President. VIl~C.E COT'JDN·.said ,that. the Enter.tainment Conimi·ttee did .not · 
meet this wee_k •. They need: to.-meet and ·prepare·•some questions for ·student ·, 
Consens;0s . 
Secretary; ROSEMARY. BELCHER stated the Homecoming, £-loot .prepared· bycSGII. and·· 
the Program Council rece;Lved an Honorable 1-iention. She. thanked everyone ·for· . ·, 
their help and support. A opecial th.mks was ::;-iven to Marshall HcNee.-ly for • 
coordfa1a_t,ing t!te proje~t._ •.: . · ·· · · o-'. ,·. --- •·· 
.. 
Treasurer. PAT! SMITH announced the rollol•Jing balances: 
Administrative ($ 1144.33) 
Campus.-Ir.iprovement .· $ 3904.84 
Scholar~hip• · · , · . -0• · ··-· 
Special Events ($ 14459.09) 
Pati -caicJ_ they ~eceived a: .$D5:-.ch~ck frou •the· Freshnan Re3ister and.- this• uill 
be put in the Administrative Fund because the Scholarshi.p fund has ·not yet··beeii- _.,, 
budgeted. ,· . . _. 
· ' ·SGA i1IifuTEs-·-Pa3e '.z ..... - ' 
a:1T'.J:a.1; r,10Jr:~:1:~o:;r:;\ Tif.Llfrn1~:vc~ rrmc.:tr~t? 
Reparter. CHRIS LESTER prepared\:a'.:I{andoufi£•dij:li;file promotion prepared for 
the concert •. Hany n~rnp;ipe~o and radio stations have been contacted in the state. 
Posters t,ill be ready -to distLihute on Thursday. Chris thonk~d Keith i~ap·~ea ··.· .# .. 
for q.:1,:s.~li~lp~ ,;•:ri:tli" tlie .proI!...xition~·. (Refer tv the h&fid6u·t;:;f6'r- ar.1i·stiiig:,oretne:,:.: ~;ru 
plac~S--·P,tomotion · iS: be.it:'1£; ·Sent) : · . · .~n;:;01~·;::::'l 
:!;!:1.L:.! ,:.in:1 :~fr-.{< __ :·;.,• ':J"! .,.-'i ~~ r:n< • .1. •• •:-· -:.r::i ~J:1JL-·:« ,.'~--~·:::..1 ~'=":,'.1 ---~:'.•ri':-L·~!--:cr..-1.i~.:~:,:.i . ·. 
Piop:ranis- Dit.eC.to'l:' ;•1·1 ,l'~T!ci -~HALL ·tuid,::not- re!_jc>"rtr•• · .. :'1 .: ..: . ._; c-•,~-:,; • :Ji: .,0rJ:-J. :i:r~:<.~ a:r~. ,.: ~ 1 
2.:"'. '·r.v ,·.:o:J.! 1-.·rs I '-'-:-d.·, '. .. 'i' rI:;_~c- ·•':"': ·- ;_·,"':t'! ··~•:Jt>.C.~. ::-;;j - . :••:L'.;:.f:"E ~-rr .~L·r:·;~·-· 
S GA STAlID!HG OJl,li1IT'ffiE P.Ei?ORTG : 
Ca::ipus Life. ·DAVE EDDlillG,' Coordinator. r.oeer V.anlanclin3hain gave his ,rapcrt. :. 
Roe~.,;•:.tJa_id tl)at.:i-10tte·rs. 'lVere "Cciiit ".i"j:Q! l'.:lf,i•UniVcit<s:ttieS Z:.fii tfiia}Of:iiie:.~-a"Skine°[J:Ii.~tliEJ.~! 
. b . . \- ") . .~ .r " ... , , .,_ ~, .. ,, ·, . ,-ques tio11s_ ·J1 Qut.;thetr~:bl.)citi."house•:-polic"y.: ,:::..•f!:J::.;~·J !"t.l:· •.• ~ ·. ·: •. \\~' ~\ ":'!'{ •• _,..,.::c.- ~· .. : 1 :.d 
':,;-_.:j ;--:; -::.f:_; ,: \ -~'.i!);7 \':.r:·j" , .,iff.r:;",;f•.fl ' 1:::•:.~.--:r ,.; 1:~·:J,.:,'1 '(':). \"'' "11.•· ~•:<..!:~.::f, :':t~:.:: a:Jj ~ .. _;_i ~2~ 
Campus c!npi:o.ve□entr.L !ffiHl'.Y sSHITH ,·and' :V!VIlu~ 'liARRIS', •Oo .:chairnieni:r· 'SLi13ge's'tion ::, '-' 
Day :/i·ll •be·•held ·on: Q_ctobei: ·25·; Sugges·tions1 cari·cbe: '1,:;'laced"-ii.i'~tne :15,dJ:oftbOX: 'C': .. ·. ,. ·, 
on the 2nd :::Elocir,·.of :ADUC.,from 10 .:to · 5 :-30; ·· Ter,.-y'. aski,id · coii.3i,lss ·;to,':fi11 ,o·J:f :, ·:I • · .. ·' . 1 : 
the forrq:.on:.::t:he ageticla:!ot8ting·:~ii.e :ti!ae;_,th0y'~-'can!lefo:dC1~·· -: -:.: .• (:r•,!_f--.. ~~,; ·.-.Ja 1.:.~~- .. ::7£• ,.:~· 
!~);::::,::~• :-:".n::-:.1 ."ti.!.'' .;· \! . . ·~y_·~· •·: •.:,. 1r,_:,·12, f.-.-l", ':-t.1:X:·ur; ~.:-.·r.sr•·~J ;:-U .:;:;· hIL .... : '..\..~;.,. 
I'rogram•:CouncM· i::oordi!mtor·. ..J:JiTHY ,IJAI,L ,i:!nriounced tMii: th'ere:r\Jil'l'Cb'e1 ii ·_,,,;:r '[L · r•, .. 
spadea to.urnamentd.-Onie;h~y at ~5, :p·.m:l in· ~the::Gri11J:.11!pre·s~ttfn-: tlnf ·r:1a[3iii:aif,:.:'t·H .. IIT:- · ·.r·,-.,·; · ·7 · 
appear ;_n, Dutton: :at ·7Yt,'.<ti:.n<'.rhu'roclay', Ocl:olier-- 1'.3 ~--•197'7:. h i(<cdisco' clarlce ·rt,fll' be"· '~ .: , .. '":" 
helcl Octpber,_15 ,":'l.'.!)7.7.nfi:omi o :'30 · •toYll :'3·o :if1, the, l,DUc,,gri1'1.'. - :n,03ers·.Heaver: t·1ill'c .. , ,·,c· ,; 
b!;: th~s_.<li!sc .joc~~~Y.•$,The '.1:.10Yie~ ':_~Tlta·,s.tlriBtt ~-:iI;.lJ·OC:fJ:s11ot1n1 :;.:p.: Dlltt:cn·~t 6cfrober::~:Dt 19'-1-r• .(: 
at G: 3,0, .and::9_:·.p. m •• ,, $1.:0.0 illee\ ni!l ·be :i:har·ead, ,ft , tlie: door .,i· ~ai:hy', 'thankecn eohgress'•:. ~ - '· 
:Cor their-he·lp_,witll"~th'e.,floitc:i.I ·· :~t:: t~:::.:-~ '\· .... :·': :::..:~::.·.···:· ---..:n·-:: :.:.~ .\\:21 .. •." ::.::-·.1 .':'l:J 
0 :~ ;•i~' • T:•• •• - ", 
Student·. Conoenous;.:,.CHEllYt.·- HcOODERTS / Chairdan.: "-Vince .i;otton;foet'·with:_,the: : ... : 
committee. and:;c1i·scu·ooed .. po·ssfU.le, SurveYs for the- _,.semester.:· -They~·-t..fi•ll n"d.t.::me"iit · ·1 ··: 1 "•.r--.'.: . 
this ·weak. · · · .: -~·::-.•::_. ·: .. ·.;· ·i:.;. !~ •1::-:rl·: :J.:r-.,•-~·.·::.;! ~ ~! 
OLD nus~ss:~•r;:: ·.t •• -.,_·r-,·;.;,;! ,_... ''I :.r~~ .,_ ~ ')~ .,· v.~,,): ::!•,·-~•' ·::~- r~."•.'~·li ~ .. ) :,::: 1 :', :~.· .. , • 
• 1; _._:. _ _.~·;.: ~ :.··::•,_r_, ::.:·. ·, .. : (·· ... · -:::..-.:-·,::r ..... , :·.::.::: t,_r.,.,, "~n!L:. r-··-..: 
Philip Smith ·ao!cecl Dean·.Stephenson :t:f he cb:eckecl" ihtb 'the Teavine; Q'.fLr:.D/1,'lj.-::1 
at Laughlin when checking out equipment. Dean ::Jtephenson saiicl he: t'aHca'd0 (1'1'th"->'· -,,;;_ 
Dr. nentleY and the I.D .. 's ttre Used as a safe3uard.: This insurSi that.a stud~~t. 
uill return'_. ahcbuse .the·.,eql!ipii:cnt;•_, Dean<S tephen'son1 sa£cl 'thalf·i:ii:': Iieri;tl'ey;_ffo:uJ."d:::.,: ':' 
be glad to tmrk l·iith :SGA' if,•~1a·.wanJ: to ·sub•mit-"a-. prcpo·aal· so: that·:tlfe · student·· "-' c::. : ,x 
~1ill not have to leave his I.D •. • Evan Per!,:ins oum,estecl that thio be sent to t!i.'e1,;(•",;r,·:' 
Campus Life Committee for further diocunsion. · · · · ;. ... 
Evan, state9 'that •,the:iSGll.:,conod. tutionaI, rimeb:clment fias'.'iippro-ved, cy. .tha.,r::•c:-.:,:,,) S 
Student Life,.,Comrrlitteel~oni I-101:1.duy-: ,~ 'Thie. nO,:ir·.r:oeG' . .tb- th"e ArJmiffist·rative•· COutl.ci·F or-· · :-:, !: 
the Doard 0£.:Rer:~nts', .·whiChever 'i.c, dee.med neteGdary: •. · · ·· '.i .. •. _J,. '· .,: ~.J-
Evan rece:i.vecl a oerno frc=-.1 Dr. Horfleet thanking SGA for their~Sllppo-i'·'t clti-r'-1.ng: :)_. 
the inauguration and espec:tally for the ad i.11 the Trail Il lazei: • 
. r:·.- ..... u 
HEH nusnmss: 
~·~ •.. \"_',i\J:• ('.) •. ,·-1 !•,. 
nGA,':10-12-77:':07. The E::ecuti'ii~ Con,m:!.ttee propos0d .. that "the'[lGA' support the 
action taken by the E::ecutive Committee on Octobe:c 10, 1977;\/itli··a 'vote of 
con:Cidence. 1, :· ;. , _·. :\.\ ~ ~:. • _ • .r •:.,:. • ,..r · 
UaltarcHinning conn:uendi3cLthe··Executive· C6miuitt:ce::for"their,·hard .worlc.: ·"He- _:r, -
than called_-for,,questiori.: :.,' •., ... ,; .. •.•··- · ::.•.·:, - --~· .. :·.,·:,_,_::, ,,;:: ,.. ,. ' r··\ 
Pl'.'Oposal sGA,·,10-12-77,·,07 passed. ,-- .:.· ,:, 
' ' 
SGtl HINUTES--Pace 3 
DISCUSSIO?T: 
Evan Perkins eskecl Congress to talk to the students about SGA. He asked 
Congress for feedback on the concert. Donna Delcher saicl that she thought the 
student::; would pay the price. Hazl::. Chriotenson said that more time ,;•Jao needed to 
get money for the concert but he understood the ::eason for the limited time. 
ANl:'!OUlTCElfilHTS': 
Student Consensus ~1ilt.J.io.;.1!1eet this l·1ee[c. 
Campus Life t-1ill meet ~.eaqt at 3 p.m. 
Dea11 Crager cotTIItlended Con5reos for the·ir participation in the activities of 
the past. t:tm weeks. He said that the last t,:•10 ueekc have been tiring, but re .. 1arding. 
The E::ecutive Committee i:.1ernbers eJcpressod their appreciation to Dl'". Uor:f:leet 
:':or his help with the concert. 
rb 
Chris Lester announced that Gamma Deta Phi ~·Jill be havtng .. a Gong Shol•l, 
Ka~hy Hall moved that ,;-10 adjou1.--n at 5:5C. Hotion t-1as approved. 
n.e~pectfully oubmitted, 
/1.DMIIUSTP.ATIVE Fm'ID 
Balance as of 10/12/77 
r-ECEIPTS 
GGA Fil,AWCIAL GTATE!,!ENT 
October !.9, 1977 
10/13 - Royaltieo on li'resh~an Ree:ister 
TOTAL P-ECEIPTS 
Elll'fil'ID ITIJP.EG 
10/17 - HSU - :cero~dnn; fa printing 
- HSU - Trail Dlazer Ad. 
TOTAL E}tl?E~IDITURES 
3alance as of 10/19/77 
C/1.HPUS 1111'110\Tfil!EUT . FUHD 
Balance as OT 10/12/77 
Balance as ox 10/19/77 
SCH0LARS!ITI' FU!!D 
Balance as OT 10/12/77 
Balance as of 10/19/77 
SPECIAL EVEI:YTS FUND 
Balance as of 10/12/77 
TIECEIPTS 
10/lti.--19Concert Ticket 0 Sells (5 deposits) 
10/19 ~ From aale of ply.-1ooc1 
1"0TAL RECEIPTS 
E;TPfil'IDITURES 
10/17 - Carr Lumber Co. - uood for sta~e 
10/17-lG - Seals c, Crofts Pi:oductd.on Inc. 








12!: .• 10 
10/19 - ilaysville Publish:'.n:-; Corporation - Concert Ads. 




19.50 - HSU - Posters and ti eke ts for concert 
-...· Dairy Cheer ;.. re:cf·e·shment for cre,;:-3 
- •Kentucky State Treaourer - ·workers for concert 
... Kentucky State T~eaourer - uorkers for concert 
IDTAL EXJ?fil'IDITlllill:3 


















8UE{·TBEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE ! ! ! ! ! .! ! 
Pati Snith, Treasurer 
PROPOSAL 
SGA*l0-19-77*08 
WHEREAS, Douglas J. Irwin, a student at HSU and son of 
Robert H. Irwin, Professor in Business, has met 
with a fatal and tragic accident, 
WHEREAS, There has been a fund established in remembrance, 
The Do1,1glas J. Irwin Hemorial Fund, 
BE IT PROPOSED, That SGA approve the allocation of $25.00 




SGA FillACIAL STATEEEllT 
October 12, 1977 
ADMINISTRATIVE mm 
Balance as of 10/5/77 
EXl'llllDITURES 
10/6 - HSU - Executive 0£ficers Scholarships 
10/11- Kentuc[cy State 'l:xeam1rer - payroll 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
Dalance as of 10/12/77 
CAEPUS IlTI'.OVEEIDIT FUND 
Dalance as of 10/5/77 
Dalance as 0£ 10/12/77 
.SCHOLARSHTP mm 
Dalance as of 10/5/77 
El'.PIDIDITURES 
10/6 - HSU - Four Scholarship to stude11ts 
'IOTAL EXPEIIDITUPES 
Dalance as of 10/12/77 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUHD 
Dalance as of 10/5/77 
IDO?ENDITURES 
' 1017-Quick-Ticlc Int. -tickets for 
Crack the Sky 
TOTAL EXPElsJDITUP,ES 





$ 61. 92 
m10 Are You??? 
($ i}96. 33) 







($ 14l159. 09) 
Pd.CPCSAL 
SGA*·l0-12- 77~\-0 7 
Whereas, it i s one of the responsibilities of the SGA to 
help provide entertairunent for i:he s i:udents of NSU, 
Whereas, the opportunity for a concert availed itself, 
Wherea3, the Executive Committee met in an emergency meeting 
and approved the booKing of Seals~ Crofts for a 
concert which will be held on t.ctober 17, ai: G:00 pm, 
Be It Proposed, i:h~t the Student Government Assoc iation 
support the action ta."en by che Executive Committee 










SEALS AND CROFTS 
Promo. October 17, 1977 
WMKY - Morehead, Kentucky 
60 and 30 second spots starting Tuesday, October 11, 
9:00 a.m. ending Monday, October 17, 5:00 p.m. Runs 7 
to 8 times per day. 
Sunday, 
show. 
October 16, at 9:05 p.m. 
Monday, October 
Program). 
17, at 8:35 a.m. 
Concert interview. 
2 complementary press passes. 
WMOR - Morehead, Kentucky 
WMST - Mt. Sterling 
WAMX - Ashland, Kentucky 
~ - Lexington, Kentucky 
til 9:30 p.m. feature 
til 9:00 a.m. (New Day 
(The above radio stations will all be running spots daily, starting 
October 12, 1977. The spots will be ending at 5:00 p,m. on the 
day of the concert.) 
Television: Channel 2 - Morehead, Kentucky 
1) Announcement on the "What's Happenin'" Program. 
2) 2 complementary press passes. 
Newspapers: Morehead News - Morehead, Kentucky 
Ashland Daily Independent - Ashland, Kentucky 
Lexington Herald - Lexington, Kentucky 
Maysville Ledger-Independent - Maysville, Kentucky 
Greenup County Newspaper - Greenup, Kentucky 
Shopping News - 5 surrounding counties 
(The above newspapers will be running advertisements until the day 
of the concert. Greenup County, Shopping News, and Morehead News 
are weekly papers, and are running the advertisement one time. 




advertisements on Friday and Sunday of this week (October 14 and 
16). 
Posters: 500 llx17 prints 
1) Men's and women's dormitories on campus. 




City of Morehead, Kentucky Businesses. 
Teachers going out to the thirty surrounding high schools 
will be distributing them. (Accomplished by Dean Powell's 
cooperation.) 
School relations personel will be taking posters out to 
surrounding high schools. . (Accomplished by Dean Hart's 
cooperation.) 
6) Trio center personnel are taking posters to the surrounding 
high schools; they are visiting the remainder of the week • 
.. ....... ·---
7) Eastern Kentucky University - Richmond, Kentucky 
Georgetown College - Georgetown, Kentucky 
Northern Kentucky University - Highland Heights, Kentucky 
University of Kentucky - Lexington, Kentucky 
Maysville Community College - Maysville, Kentucky 
Kentucky State University - Frankfort, Kentucky 
Asland Community College - Ashland, Kentucky 
Kentucky Christian College - Grayson, Kentucky 
Prestonsburg Community College - Prestonsburg, Kentucky 
Marshall University - Huntington, West Virginia 
Posterboards: 
1) 1 Billboard in front of ADUC. 
2) 1 Billboard by the SGA Office. 
Campus Newspaper: Trail Blazer 
1) Concert interview. 
2) Review. 
3) 2 complementary press passes • 
.. 
THE PRIMARY PURPOSE OF OUTSIDE ADVERTISING IS, OF COURSE, TO SELL 
CONCERT TICKETS. A SECONDARY AFFECT, IS THAT IT IS GOOD PUBLIC 
RELATIONS FOR THE MSU STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION AND MOREHEAD 
STATE UNIVERSITY. 
(Radio and Newspaper advertisements were done by the help of Mr. Keith Kappes, 









STUDENT GOVERfililENT ASSOCIATION 
OCTOBER 19, 1977 
Call to Order 
Roll Call 
AGENDA 






A. Proposal SGA*l0-19-77*08 to be brought 




G:e.t h1-+0•1111.c,...,. .l,l,out MU"lo\b&i- c,f ,~ ... k, ..... , 
, ,~ c • .s i "' e. ~ e.l, ~o,,a• a.111. ,/ i. '9 e. \1 u ..J,e r o-P 
~1c.He.,- S "'i S'~c.e.l i ~ ~:a~ a.o""e f6" prese.1t£~f;i~ 
• t ~e.i t SG,I, a,.,cc.il "'', 
C.OVll\ff~htts ~.l,oa,t ~e111a.hi1 of T,te d,7/6~$ 
t-lt~-1:- 1.Uer«. ~""~"Jed I ~s-t J"pri1t1, 
-
STUDENT GOVERNMENT· ASSOCIATION MINUTES 
October 19, 1977 
The Student Government meeting was called to· order at 5 p.m. by Evan Perkins, 
President.' The roll was called by Rosemary Belcher, •Secretary, ax:id a quorum ~ias 
preseni:. Seven members were absent. Rosemary had· two corrections to the minutes:. 
(1) Qave Edberg' s name was misspelled under the Campus Life report. (2) Under 
announcements, Campus Life ~iill meet Tuesday instead of Monday as printed. The 
minutes were approved after the corrections, The reading of the _minutes was 
dispensed with. 
SGA EXECUTIVE OOMMITTEE REI'ORTS : 
President. EVAN PERKINS said that we had a very successful. concert. · He. 
thanlced Dick Hall, Production Chairman for his ,iork. He also thanked Dean James, 
Kathy Hall, Cheryl McRoberts, and other members of Congress for their work. 
Evan stated that he received more information on the Student Buying Power Card. 
I1erchants in tofm are considering spons·oring a "HSU Student Day" possibly around 
Christmas. 
Evan said that he is still investigating the Senior Yearboolc idea. There 
,iill probably be a proposal ne:tt ·weelc concernine; this idea. 
Evan stated that SGA and Program council received a connneridation certificate 
from the Alumni Asso·ciation for ·the Honorable Mention we received. on the Homecoming 
Float. . . · 
Evan also stated that letters were sent to the businesses ~~ho sponsored a 
float and to the Horehead News and Trail Blazer thanking them for their participation. 
Vice-President. VIHCE COTTON stated that Entertainment will meet before the 
next SGA meeting. Student consensus did not LJeet this week. They will meet 
tomorrow. 
Secretary. ROSEMARY BELCHER said that the Student Life committee approved 
Major Jackie Jones as the advisor for Scabbard and lllade Honor Society. ·The 
ifarantha Constitution is still under discussion. She also stated that a special 
Senate meetins will -be held tomorrou at 4:10 arid President Norfleet will"addres·s 
the meeting. 
. . 
Treasurer·. PATI SMITH reported the :C-o llo.-iirtB balances: 
Administrative 






($12,602.78) .. ' : 
Pati said that all of the bills have not been received from the concert. She 
said that we can estimate that we will brealc even on the concert and still' have the 
$3500_ in the Special Events Fund. 
Reporter. CHRIS LESTER. No report. 
Programs Director. :rCATRY-HALL. No report. 
SGA STANDING CONHITTEE · REI'ORTG: · 
Campus Improvement. TERRY SMITH ~, VIVIAI:l HARRIS, co-chairmen. They met· 
Tuesday and finalized the plans for the "Sussestion Day" ,~hich will be held on 
Tuesday, October 25, 1977, from lO~·S:30 in ADUC. Terry ash:Ad all·dorm presidents 
to put up posters adverti.n:ine i-h.c u:}.ug?;a~t:ian Dey. u 
SGAcMINUTES--Piige·· 2.,·:· :· .. , 
Campus Life. DAVE EDDERG, Coordinator, They will not meet next Tuesday 
due, to the "Suggestion Day" ac·~ivities, 
'. 
Legislative··Action •. HOGER VANLANDINGHAH, :·Chairman. , Roger ·said: that there/, c:·· ·. 
will, not be a Who's Who Election because not· enouilh,:people'. signed •up tocconstitute-'-· · 
an el~ctio.n. ':.", ,-·: -~-~: : : -, ·: ., ;-: · ·· • . !_., t 
ProRram Council Coordinator,· KATHY· HALL .announced that on October 26 and. 27 .,• 
a Halloween Horror Film Festival will be shotm at 7 fa 9 p.m. Admission is·.50¢, :· 'A 
different film. will be shown each night. Other movies include: "The Way We Were"--
November C, "All The President's Hen"--November 17 •. There ,t-1ill be.-a Christmas 
program'; December C, featur;.ng "The Scrooge" and· cartoons. Program Council is· 
also sponsoring--the ,following tournam_ents_: 
, .. 
Ililliards·, •' , Octo.ber, 2-0. ·. 
Women··Eoosball ,,·,·.·· ,, , , , Octobe:;: 20 . 
Checkers'. · ., Octob.er 2l:-· 
Dilliards-Snooker October 26, 27 
Rook-· .. _ ·." October·31 •. ,, 
The billiards and foosball tom:naments.wi-11:be held-in ADUC 









Pi:og:;:am Counc:i,1 ~,ill· sponro r- a '-'Finals S tucly_ Lounge" beginning Sunday, 
December 11, thru December 15 in the East Room of ADUC, The study lounge t~i!! 
open from 6-11 p.m. 
be--
Student Consensus. CHERYL HcnDDERTS, Chairman. They will meet tomorro"'· 
' ··~ ' .,, 
OLD DUSINESS: 
None 
HEl-1 DUSI}IBSS: r .,, 
Evan Pe:;:!cins moved ·that the orders of the day be 
Proposal 4fo C from the floor. He said that he d,.d not 
in before the'•'deadline. Hotion passed. . 
changed in prder 
have time to get 
to bring 
the bill· 
SGA~,10-19-77~:Q:J, The -Ei:ecutive -Committee pi-oposed. that SGA.·approve .the· 
allocation of $25 to be taken :from the Administrative Fund for the Douglas ·J. 
Irt·1in Hemorial Fund, 'Doug ·t·Jao, a student at I!SU and the son pf Rober.t Irwin, 
Pro:i:essor in llusiness, ·~1ho met with a tragic accident .. -Proposal sGA,~10-19-77*0[) 
passed, It was moved and. approyed to bring the floor back .to order. 
DISCUSSION: 
' . 
·-·James Otis; President. of Cartmell-Hall,. oaid:that the House Council had 
complained about the parking around Cartmell Hall. There was a. ques_tion ·conce1."11ing 
the number of stickers issued to the number o:i: par!dng -spaces available, Walter 
Minning as!ted if the Ei:ecutive Committee would ::;et the e:c11ct· percentages. They 
uill try to get this information before !:..lie next meeting. 
Tom Parrot said that the diplomas received last,year were cheap -looking, 
3everal other Congress members said that they had received the same complaint. 
Tom Pa:;:rott and Evan ferkins uill look into ,this before nei,t Wednesday. 
· Evan Pe:;:kins acked all cong:;:ess members to- meet at- 7 p,m., llonday, October 
31, 1977, ino:;:der.to go out in a co_llective.r;i-oup and·,talk tq students,· 
Don 1-lullins asked t·1hat could be done about having the hours eiitended at the 
Lake·wood Ter1:ace I..aundennat:~ H.van ~ueeesterJ t_l'\at. he t.alk t•,ith Ji1µ Norton. 
I 
SGA NINUTES--l?age 3 
Cindy Crown asked if someone could tal!; to Cone;ress about the correct 
parliamentary procedures. Evan said that he uould contact Dr. Quisenber:ry_:·and 
ask him to speak to Congress, 
AlThlOUl:!CfilfilNTS : 
Dean James said that Student .Court met and discussed Walter Minning's letter 
concerning the co~~uter and Llarried election p,-ocedures. Student Court ruled 
that married atudcmts ·.can vote £-or a married representative and for their 
class representative. A commuter student can vote for the con:muter representative 
and also for his class representative. 
Entertainment Committee l1ill meet Monday, October 2li, 1977, at 4 p.m. 
Student Consensus i-1i.ll neet Thursday, October 20, 1977. 
There will be an Individual Events Program, Thursday, October 20, 1977 at 
7 p.m. in Reed Auditorium. l-ieiiibers of HSU's speech team will be participants. 
The Delta Zeta Sorority and Theta· Chi Fraternity l1ill spcnsor "Haunted House" 
October 26, 27, 28 from G-12 p.m. in the nutto'n Dr:tll Roo:11. 
Student Court will meet Thursday, October 20, 1977 at 3 p.m. 
A opecial meetine of the Senate will be held Thursday, October 20, 1977, at 
li:10 p.m. 





The ne,:t meeting of SGA i1il1 be held on October 2G at 5 p.m. 
., 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
Balance as of 10/ 19/ 77 
HECEIPTS 
SGA FUTANCIAL ~TATENEMT 
October 26, 1977 
10/21 - Universi ty Appropreation 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 
illr.PEND !TURES 
10/20 - MSU - Supplies 
- St. Albans Episcopal Chur ch -
Douc J . I rwin Her.ta rial Fund 
10/25 - Kentucky State Treasurer - payroll 
Total Expenditures 
nalance as of 10/26/77 
CM1PUS Il,1PROVEI1ENT FUHD 
Dalance as o f 10/19/77 
nalance as of 10/26 /77 
SCHOLABSBIP PtJND 
Calance as o f 10/19/77 
nalance as o f 10/26/ 77 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
nalance aG o f 10/19/ 77 
HECEIPTS 
10/21 - Univers i ty ~ppropria t ion 
Total Receipts 
EXPEliJDITURES 
10/20 - f-.eith I·i . Huffman- piano tunin g 
- HSU - salee t a ::: on ticl~et sale ::; 
10/21 - MSU - Concert suppli es 
- Allens I GA Eaot - Concert refresh~ ents 
10/2[:. - MSU - Trancportat:'..on fo r Seals &. Crofts 
To tal E~tpenditures 
~alance as o f 10/26/77 
$ 2,500. 00 
14. 04 
25. 00 
l:-C . 00 
INACTIVE 
I NACTIVE 
$17,500 . 00 
25. 00 
536 . 3'.) 
G.25 
20.36 
l G~ . 00 
Out of red , in t he black, 
Pat::. ~uitb , Treasurer 
($ lll}2 . 25) 
2500 . 0C 
07. 04 
$ 1270 .71 




17, 500 . 00 
756. 00 
$ l:.l l:-1. 22 
Whereas, i:: fg the duty of Student Gove:i..--nmeni:: i:o i.Jrovide oervices 
che student:; of horehead 3tat e Univer.Jity~ 
Whereas, we f ee l .:he .:;:i:udents would benefi..: grea-cly from a record 
their 3enior year at HSU, 
Be ic proposed che SGA ~xecutive Corrm1itcee be empm1ered to eni:er 
in~o contract on behalf o f ; h e SGA wich Institutional Services o f 
San Francisco, California, to provide r::he service of a senior year-





t·Jl-1erec1s, ic is che reapon.:; ibility of i.:he St:.ideni: Governmeni: 
Ascocia i::i0n i:o provide services ·co cbe s i::udeut pOtJUlation 
c,f °L-'.I0 rehea<l 3 i:a :::e Univers icy, 
Whereas , the s tudent body could benefit :_,reni::ly £rem a t yp ing pool A 
?rovided by che JGA, /4~ 
'-1 i l ·1 b ,.. . . 1 1 . • d . ~· 1 'I 
1.- 1e ·cyp n g, poo noc on ..... y ene:ctcs cno3e Wt:!O_ ta~te a vanca_9e · ~~ • .,,i 
of it, bui: 2:he ap_Jlicants ; a:..en fro i:11 the Job Placemen'- f1.les •1/ 
ci.1a t.: maLe u~) tha ._)co l , .,.,l., 
~ Y ct 
Be i ·c prc,posed -.:he ;::;tudent C-0vern111eni: As,Jociai:ion allo t $110 from 
the Campus Im~rovemen~ fund for ~h e e.Jta~lisiuuent of i:ae typing pool 
from (;c•i:c,ber 31 to I;eceuitier 9 • ., 
\v\\ v 
\' \ 
,,{!1\ ~ ~J 
-'ti _,  
I i"\ 11. .t I • • 1.,. i.. . ~ l\ ',f •• clb.'I · '~ IY v;,u,\ !¼.(~~ -- •·· • lJ 
.. ~ai:hy Hall, ? rograrns Director 
.L,ave .C:dLer[.,, ~ampus Life Coorclinacor 
I 
~ ,4 (.,vk.L ~ 
---(P beP 
'"1~111~ 
!,I \~ 1' u..,t t.:~ ~~le..? 
1/ihereas, i:he ntu<lent I I, ' c are :rnel ofcen an<l for various ·reasons in 
the course cf a nonJal 3chool days 
·:foe reas, each s cuden .: ic is:;ue<l one and only one ID card per semes ,:er, 
.Jr1e,.:-eas, ~he 
0
) recen-..: 3ys·::er:1 for re.;ervinc rri.:hlei:ic couri:s demando 
retai~ e~c of t.:he ocuden~ I[ car<l, 
-, • r~:~:1:;~;~t~ i, , s • ? • • r • ·1 ue 1. c ::>~ r:'v..:>e ... ,. c.:nac a 1J cuo.en-.: Y.LS.11.n.:; i.:v reserve a cot:n: c, :c1.1..e a 
3 i'~ 5 caY"<l in 2::1e e c_uipmen~'f,ooru1 -., ich c:,e s-.:udeni: 
1 s name and ID 
n:.m1ber . TI.1e ::; ·::udenc would  cl~e e (,u.ipmen.: room c:o rese1.-ve an 
available co·.1:c-i: by h ~vin._, ·::he requeal:ed rese rvac:i.on recorded on -r::he 
3 Z 5 car<l . Tl1e c ·tuclcni: ,,oul d ma.:ch zds ID card i:o i::he 3 X 5 card 
upon a r riva-;., ai: •i:he couri:s . 
ileGpectfully ~ •. iamictedj 






TO: Mr. Steve Schafer, Accountant 
Bureau of Fiscal Affairs 
FROM: Mr. Clyde I. James -(:'e/.P 
1 Associate Dean of Students f 
DATE: October 20, 1977 
SUBJ: Sales Tax on Concert Tickets 
One thousand nine hundred and fifty-nine tickets were sold for admission 
to the SGA Seals and Crofts concert on Monday, October 17, 1977. The 
tickets were sold at $5.75 each (that price included the 5% Kentucky 
sales tax). Gross income from sales was $11,264.25. Of this amount, 
$536.39 was Kentucky sales tax (ll,264.25-11,264.25/1.05). This is 
all the activity for the month of October, 1977, in which the Student 
Government Association would be required to charge Kentucky sales tax 
according to KRS 139.210. 
I am sending through a club fund request payable to MSU for the Kentucky 
sales tax of $536.39. Please include this amount on your monthly report 
to the Kentucky State Treasurer. 
If you have any questions about the above matter, please feel free to 
contact me. 
lsp 
xc: Mr. Evan G. Perkins 
Ms. Pati Smith 
Dean Buford Crager 
~ Larry Stephenson 
' 
STUDENT G0Vl!:RNI~1ENT ASS0CIATICN 
C,CTO:BER 26, 1977 
AGENDA 
I. Call to order 
II. Roll call 
III. Reading of the minuces ~ €°vAtJ 1 




B. Standing u.t> e. - C.wu.. ,t,. 
V. Old Business 
VI. New Business 
A. SGA*l0-26~77*09--Executive Committee 
B. SGA*l0-26-77*10- ~Kathy Hall, Dave Edberg 
C. SGA*l0-26-77*11--Tim Steele , Phil Smith 
VII. Discuss ion 
VIII . Announcements 
IX. Adj ournmeni: 
~v~~ Lt - _ ))i__._ __ ~ i ~-~ 
Cv...v\).....o Vvv ' -~-•- ~-
---
•AJ Cc 
STUDEllT OOVERl~1ENT ASSOCIATION HINUTES 
October 26, 1977 
·., 
The Student Government meeting;~as called to order at 5:07 p.m, by Evan 
Perkins, President.·· The roll t·ias called by Roselil!lry Delcher, ·secretafy; an,d .a 
quorum was present, · Eight uieu;bers were absent, The read.ing of the minutes was 
dispensed llith ~nd _,approved as uritten, 
S GA EXECUTIVE CXllit1ITTEE BE:OORTS: 
President,. EV.MT-PERl{Il~S distributed an-article from the Reader's DiP,est 
entitled, "Ten Tips to Help You 11anage Your Time", Evan said that"Cbrigress members· 
are some of the busiest students on campus, and if time is spent more effectively 
there t~ill ·be f!lOre -time available for SGA. , 
The EJcecutive Committee has a. proposal concerning the Senior Year· J3ook, -· Chris 
has two copies from other schools that lJas done by the same company that we are 
talking. to. · · 
Evan is still workinc on the Student Forum ~,here students ·can a·~k Dr. Norfieet 
questions-,. Doug Uylie and Vic Carter are ,-,orking llith Telecommunications to have 
the program aired and students couid call in questions, Tentative· plan~- incluc!e 
having the program the i:irst-Hed;esday of ev§lry month at 7 :30, . 
Evan and Tom Parrot talked to Steve Wri3ht, Assistant Registrar; about the 
quality of the diplomas, Ur, Hright said that it ~,as the quality of the paper tb,at 
made the. diplomas loqk -cheap. Tl1ey l·iill .. t,:y to rec·tify this ·s"ftuation, _ 
Evan stated that the "otay do~m tieel~end" planned for in November around the. 
Eastern ballgame is still in a;:he forum .. lative stac;e. We are working ,;,1ith Prog:i:am 
Council on this weekend. 
Evan said that the University Senate rnet last week and Dr. No,:fleet gave a 
very motivating speech, He also:outlined the responsibilities-of the Senators. 
Evan-also said that,he met l·lith_ Student Court last wee[~ and 3a,ve them a 
copy of the SGAK COnstitutiqn, He asked fur an opinion of the .court to how it 
't•JOuld affect our constitution. This will be an advisory opinion only. 
Vice-l'resi.dent, VINCE COTTOH said that both the Etudent Consensus and 
Entertainment Committees met lact t•Jeek and attsn<lance uas lackin3. 
.., 
Vin~e.~tated that he is otill receiving xeplies from.the letters se11t out to 
all organization? asking their members to be on an SGA committee. r.Vince ·fu·rther 
stated that he ,;,Jill be addinr: .b·Jo non-Congreso uanbers t6 ·the Camplls Life Cornmi_tte~~ 
1 ~-- • '~. 
Secretary. OOSEi1ARY BELCHER stated fhat. tha Student Life Cori"21ittE!e app1.-oved 
the Harantha Constitution: an<l ::ecobiizea''·ti,ern. as a otudent organ.5.~ation. 
Rosenary also couIInendecl D:7,- Horfleet qn h~s addreos to th~ Senate. 
.. . 
Treazurej;'. PATI SMITH repor_ted the '.!:o.ilot4:.i.ng balances: 









. Pati sta·;;ed th!'9,t- she hao not received all o1 the advertising bills from the 
Seales and Cro :.:ts concert, .· 
Reporter. CHRIS LESTER ctated that he lef'i: the promotion in i:he glass windows 
about the· asue3esi:ion Day' 1. co ciudents -v,ill .co!ltinue to make· suggestions. He 
also has promotion on the pla}'; ·"The Sea PlayG'.' Chris. sa.id t_hat .. Public 
In£-ormation met Hond_ay- at ~- and -he infonnecl them how to publicize concerts and 
xe~ular events.- If the-Senior Year Dool-:. is approved, .they l1i~l begin l,Jo~k on that. 
P1.-ograms Director. Kf,.'lli."Y FLALL stated that t:he:re was _a possibility. of._ three 
sr..udents being hired th.is waqt: and ::;he hac a. btll unde!:" Uew Dusiness. 
SGA STANDING 001frfITTEE REPORTS: 
Campus''.!nipfovement S :'fur.RY ::s1'.rrm & VIVIAfJ I-1.ARRiff, 'Co- cna':fa-ifieii r~-TefcyUtnaiike'd 
everyone •·w110•:•· wo±-r~e-a !q·ncr;cariipl:6' ~!mpi."OVeni~nt' s"t{32Sdtt611. i.Da'y .:u ,-,.._, ~ r:~, , .:::.r..c~· .l.:-. 2 •1 q, • : :"J.,_:·.;'-~. ' . 
.. -.~! !·--:'",".Jn.··.1 :·.r' .. ~-'J" ~!:.':f·';{"';r f' ,_. };:(;q._,,.·.:; t:.O,( 0·. i!_ • • •· .• -~- .:.'nPt.!£'":!t.;· ~-=\~ ,:•1:•..-·,~~r-, 
Ca~pUS Li ~e. .. DAVE EDnEn.G) Cool:dinator. Dave .:c.~LtrJ tiiaf:!..i:hei,. t!suggesfi:rJ:hi DiijJ'i.t-t·-cJ~;.. '· 
l·Jas success:fol and· they receivecl approxi~~tely: 82 replies. There wiH be a 
Car..1pus Life !!leeting Tuesday at 3 p.ra. to c1iscuos the stig""e:'es"'iiollS\~TTLJ:lW -rvrr.:i:'; _:::;: ... •· 
Sfuderii: C6n'seii&iili ;' · CHEllYL liicP.D'DERTS ;:cch2iima11,' ·.: ''Cheryl: ii'aid . f!ia't "tl'i'ere ·tli:11 ":: · '·' 
be a meet:5.ii~ ·t6'·£."'01:i'"Oi1·•at :.3:36 anc1 -She::-urgecT· aif:.·r.:1.efubefa to -atte1:ia~~;:::sf1e::a100-~.i· - .-. 1 ~ -
uzeed Other comm.i ttee me:nb·er6 to a,'ffen.d '. Eiiid r Lrint; .-,Some· ··:;.c1eas -~ ;_ t. .~. :-:.~--~ ~ ,"':•• 1 £:,!;= :· I . 
:·r.. :,;->,.:: .·-~·--::n.: .. C::• : __ ,·,:::.:·~.:--:' .. 1' ,_•,.:· :r ::·,•.:·:.-: -, . ,=·· -:-":;_·.~[ ,u~ r_.,--:: ,·r:• 
: tPrc>grani'1Cc5Uricir Re1;0rt r•cchit:triU·t:ed .-. : E~thY ·aa:!.d i:tJ:ia't pro~rarii- ·co\inCtlf,:,,as·· .. '::- . ' , .. 
Gtill lo_o!-:.tng £-or-\:i.:.•go'Od::1ectl!rGr-·W:!.:thin- tlle.ir-Ludge"t!·~~- Tl1e·-c1ieape~s~t one·1..Co3to 0 · • :.. • r: 
$1750._r_.~.~ ._-,'.'_ .. ~-': .. ~· .C ''Yi"_..:~!• . ."··_,· ;,_.1 ·: •• ·: ··;;:· ~:..""r!J!-;,•• •.~·-:,:·•: ; f-. :··;;fl.:· {1 ~;,p::· ,<\·:-
- .. ·!";- t'.··::. !:-~1.:·'1_;"( ··•,;-_;_:;c,·;;·_:: ··7:-·-· 
OLD TIUS!NESS: .·.,·:(:1t·~ 1·: 3J:,':· •-:• .• .... •,r': ,. 
::. r::-.:.' :.:..<:..~.:·.·:I .. i.l ···;; ..... ~-; :;:,.:.·· :··:.:.:,·.-:-,· "'".:·"·1.~·-·_ <Ir-;·-~:,;;~::~--·;-,:·.-.;·: 
Dean·. j SmeD;: aEI~Scl ~ £5: ·s Gl-1 -he 1.}?Gd · PiO[tr~: C6unC:t.. l •jpay -ior:·the · b!! l lt;-t.·on.r.the -.r.'.::. ,. · '.: :· 
nomec~mi!!-g.)Flo"af. t~~EVcl1\,;Sai<l! that~the- P~Y1u8nt o'f ·~the~b'il·t is- ·stilil beif!g-'·-cJiecked· into. 
Evan ctaterf 'that· ,:,,e· ·re·ce~.,i~c1-' th6 'cheCk :i:Or·:th~ :?,)r1;Ze ~ iflOney .•.··:-.T11:tS ':ti:!.'11,~De :aiVided 
between the tuo oi~ga'nizatiotls,-.· ,.. ·· !·". ___ ,\, •·:.I': · ·.,. .·:·r,.: ·.:: .:-..•·:···:,. 
: :"~ ;, '. _. ~-. . . ,: 
. ·---·. -- - --- - -r, 1 
SGL\i<l0-26t?7.J,o~:: ''Th<f E:tecutive··Cofomitte2 .. pi:oposed' that f:he sd!i Eiecu.tive-' ·, 
Cocunittee- be· erapou8rea·-~to·:·e11.ter· :ttl-Eo contr!!dt ,On .. 'bel-ia1f 0:f the SG.!F'tJ:ttli inst:U:tit'ional · 
SerV"i6Ba· .o{·saii. FrBiic:tO~a;!'Ca1~.i06:ta; t6 ·:p·rov:tde 1 the ·Sei.~iCe of::a ze!.1.:ror<yea'.rboOk. 
(ret,ister) to the HSU senior claos of 1977-78, 
Vince' Cotl:oii' rena'·tlie.':Dropooai. C Evan °statea -·t!-iaFhe becaine- 'iri:volveiLwith. - ·-
the reg:tster th:ci\,ummei:,:··chi:iz'·Lestei: .. ui11- be ·fooi:k:tng 'directly:·wci.th'.tlie people'' 
o::: Inntitu.tionalr·SSi~iCSn:: "Th0f u1._11 need" a i:o9rJ.· f6l: photOgraphy -.~nd:::tt'~ 1ayc:H2t:: ... 
prov:!.dec1. They ,1ould pay for radio spots anc1 for an article in the Trail Blazer 
to publicize "i:he register. · .., Tlia .. r6gis t0rs ·-,:10U1& ·be· hiii·clbact:." --booko ~- "and c0:dJ~Ef ____ -:- _,_··-_:..: 
betneen $6 ancl $7. We a:;:e ender no coonnittment for i:uncls. He cocld realize coae 
:;:avenue from the regicte:r? -E;;,;; ~aid that he ,muld as!:' 'thei;i :to 'include graduate 
pictures. •·· ~--~-
Proponal OGA-;~10-2G~77~•:o9· oaosed. • ~ -~=: .. , 
~-- • ' '·• ., "; ':.""•f.. .- --~ 
stA.*1o--z'6-77-!~l0. Y..Eli:hy~"£-1all';; Pro2;~8i1b b'ite•c'tbi-,: and" DaVe 'Eclb'ei:e, campus L:i.fe 
i . • ,- • 
Coo:;:dinator p:;."Dposecl that ::;G!l, allot $110 fro□ the Campus Imp:;.-ovefuetit ·Fund: for the· 
0stablj.shrnei.1t of the typine; pool from Octo1Jer 31 to December 9. 
. ..-,-.... 
·:.:tt'iitl-iY o·a:td that ·i-en'tillii:· tt-fo typetir·:rtSr·o· a· fJ9et:.- ·{$8" a -tYP~ii-it€'r.ffor.:~{i~f~~::-c-·. 
uee!;:o ,:,1oi.~id cos·t· $9'cf: · -'The?-- r.'e2a':i.11iri.e;··inoney i,i-11' be~ used for miSCellEl!leo.uS 'SJrpel1:se(f--
Correction ·tape;· enve 10p'0$, i3·tc: -· Ei{ch p'et"Gotl DUO t:- St.tup ly hio-' o,;-1n-' tyi,ii-i3: -paper. - r------ ~ 
.A zuid~l:i.:Ile 11·aa·- b'ee!!. _-"Oet· Up· fo:1:·1·the · typ·:rs·ts.:. --Th:8' 1 paperii ·mubc be\e"rtor :tree ··an·a 
corr·e·ctiond intuit b0-'n.8at·• · 1k'rip"8ra, ·c-101.i.e- unsa·t-:ts·facto.ry:·:to · the- cu~stOniel:' to~:.a«··-extent · 
,1ill be clone over by the typint free of charr,e. The price ,.,;_11 be--75¢ f:or the 
.~:t.rnt 1te'n Pai:;es'~a~<l Sb'¢'Jthe'i:eaf:ter.~· ~. . .... ·-: .. ·.:.~. . .·. •·- t:··: . :.:}. 
Propoaal SGf,,~ro-2(,·~77,,,10; piii:sea. · ·. ·· ',. · ,.. ... · 
SGA HINUTES--Pa3e 3 
SGA*l0-26-77~:ll, Tim 3teele and Phil S1uith proposed that a student t~ishing 
to rese;:ve an athletic court, file a 3 x 5 card in the equ;.pment room with the 
student's name and ID number. The student uould call the equipment room to reserve 
an available court by havin[l the requested resel-vation recorded on the 3 x 5 card. 
The student 1-1ould match his ID card to the 3 J: 5 card •!pon arrival at the courts, 
Chr5.s Lester proposed a· friendly amendment to change the word aproposed" 
to "recommended". Tim eccepted the amendment. Dave !ldberg proposed a frien<:lly 
at1endt:1ent to chan3e tle 1-1ord "call" to "contact", Tim accepted the friendly 
amendment. 
It t·ias the consensus of Conc;ress that this was a 300d idea, but it needed 
more research. Don Hullin!l proposed that the proposal l,e tabled until next ueek 
so it can be researched more. Hotion passed, Campus Life 1-1ill assist in this 
research. A. J. Jacobs asked Congress for a show of hands in support of Tim's 
proposal, Congress gave Tim unanimous support in his continued research of this 
proposal. 




Dean James suggested that a $1·~ char3ed when you reserved a court to ensure 
a student's return to use hio court. Chris Lester said that lack of money t~as 
uoually the reason that the athletic courto t·ias so popular. 
Several members of Congreso said that Eonday night was a bad night for 
Congress to go to the lobbies because moot students had other activities planned, 
Evan ast~ed all members who possibly could to shot~ up Monday to go to the lobbies 
and ask otudents for suge;estions. 
Evan asked for feedback on the SGAf{ constitution. Roger Vanlandin3ham and 
Tom Parrot said that it needed further investigation. Evan said that he may 
ask Tim Wilson and Jon Stanley, past President and Vice-President of SCA, to 
discµss the SGAK con·stitutioil ,;•1ith SGA. ' 
--./ Evan said that Dr. Quisenberry was willin::; to talk to Congress about 
Parliamentary procedure, but he had a night class in Ashland on Wednesday evening. 
Ile asked Congress to set up another time. 
James Otis asked for some percentages on the pm:tdng situation. Dean 
Stephenson said that there uere 2,162 parking space available. 2,168 parkinc; 
stickers were issued. They ave,: issued 6 spaces. The parking problem is 
continually being studied, 
l1HMOUNCEI-!EHTS : 
Haunted House tdll be held October 26, 27, 28. 50¢ for admission, 
Donna Belcher said that both .the SGA and the Program Council had received 
the commendation certif:icate :::or the Homecomin:3 Flout for l•Jhich l-Je all are ve;.--y 
proud: 
rb 





S GA FINANCIAL STATBUENT 
Hovember 2, 1977 
ADHThTISTRATIVE FUND 
Dalance as of 10/26/77 
EXPENDITURES 
11/2 - Deane's Jelrnlry - charclG & en3raving :::Or 
Romecomin3 Queen C Court 
'.!'OTAL EYJ?ENDITIJRES 
Dalance ac of 11/2/77 
Cl\l1PUS Jl,!PROVIll·lENT FUND 
Dalance ao of 11/2/77 
EXPENDITURES 
11/1 - HSU - 10/18/77 Ad. in Trail Dlazer 
TOTAL EXPEIIDITIJRES 
Dalance as of 11/2/77 
SCHOLARSHIP FUlID 
Lalance as of 10/26/77 
!lalance as of 11/2/77 
SPECIAL EVh"J:lTS FUND 
Dalance as of 10/26/77 
















' Wher eas, i:: i ~ i:he dut y o f ..: i:udeni: Gove:i..1Ji.llen c t o prov i de ue rvic es to 
che acudent;:; o f i'ic.,rehe ad :; t at e Univer .J ii:y ~ 
Hhereas, we fae l ch e c.::uden.:s -:·mul d benefi..: greacly ~r om a record o f 
::heir 3enio r ye a r a c i'.•1SU, 
Be ic propos ad che 3G..I\ ..!.xecu.::ive Cor::rrnit i:ee i:>e empo·;fe r e <l i:o ent er 
incc c c,ncrac ·: on 0ehal£ of .:h e SGA wi ch Ins ti. i:u t i on, ·.l Ce rvices of 
3an Fran cisc:> , Cali f ornia, t o ;)rovi<le i:he s ervice o'S: a s enior year-
book (regis ter) t o .:l1e l-':SU s eni o r c lass o f 1977- h ,. 
Executive Oimmi.:t-ae 
lihereas , ic i s ch e reopon.Jib i.lL:y o f ch e St:ident Gov~rnmenc 
Ascocia -ion co DZ'ovide ae :rvices r.:o c~1e s i:udeac po~)ul ai:ion 
of i.1lcreh ead :..i i:£:::e Universi -y, 
vlhereas , the ::; tudeni.: i..ody co u:'..d benefic L,r e a ::ly :crcm a t y~Ji ng pool 
? rovide d by ch~ J GA~ 
:-ihereas , i:he cypi n g peel no i: on !.y oene:r:r.cs .::ho3e ~.,h o ; alee a dvancage 
o f i 2: , ouc .:he a:•_)1.icants :::a~_en f r om the Job P lacemen·- f i l e s 
t:ilcl t: ma ._e ~) i:110 ._)co l , 
De i ·c proposed ·r:hc :::: t u.dent Goverr11ue~1i: As.Joc i a tion a l l o t $110 from 
;:he Cam:JU8 ImY!'.'ovemert .: Fu11d £or .:l-i.e e.:,i:a:,l.:.oi l.l.Tieni: cf i:"i.--1.e i:y:_:,in.:; ;_::,ool 
from t.,,ci:ober 31 ::o IJe ceU10 e:c :.; . 
~~athy llall , ? ro.:;rams Dir eci:o r 
Lave ~dLe r~ , ~ampu.3 Li fe Coordinator 
;-i11erea~ , i:!1e .:;tudent I L ; G a :.:e ·13a t:: of .:ea a:id for various 1·eaoons in 
::h e co.ir:::;e cf a no :::u~l :J clioo_ days 
:fo.er-ea B, e ac i.1 s cuden; L:; i c:Jue cl on e and oniy on e I D card per semes cer, 
~ih ereas, .:he _) ~eoen .: GJ G .:si:""~ ~o r :ce.,;e rv:.n[; ::i t:nle i.:ic co uri:c deraan do 
re::ain:we;:i·.: o f .::.1e :: .:ade11.: I L cerd ~ 
T' e 1.' .- ~_J.£ ':~na6_ cf (' ,-u ,-'e-1 - ·.-r~ ,. , ·ir"'lr· ·• r , -.·e"e- 7 '-" a c ou·- - .,~; ·1 e a 
u - " -,.,_" - ~ ~ u '-' '-" L- - . ,J..- .. 1- -v t-v .1. u J...V\.-:;; .L t..., L --
3 X 5 caT<l i n ::: 1e e c_ :..1i~1men~m -Ji. t:~1 .:he s .:udeni: 1 s nar11e and I l.J 
n :.1rnb er. Ti.1e s::uden .: ·mul<l -~.e ~c w.:::.p11en .: room ..:o r es erve an 
avail aol8 co 1:ci: by u "1vi.n..., ;:he r e~;.ie:::i .:ed i:'-2Ge1-va .: :!..c11 recorde d on die 
3 X 5 car<l . The c t .idcni: ,Jo ~Ld ma~ch .:1i s I D card i:o t:he 3 :i{ 5 card 
upon arrival a i: t h e co urc~ . 
~ec~2ccf uli y cubmi .::.:e<l~ 








Cal l to order 
Roll call 
STUDENT GGVERNMENT ASSCCIATIGN 
November 2, 1977 
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A. SGA* l 0-26- 77*11 which was tabled from las t week . 
bovw,A ~I. \d e. Ve.\~\} -h_ P«!. V61h-\A.C\ dJ~q ...._k:,. lu Re ~£.,YG..t'Y' cl (A..;,<.('__;_ ( , 
Discussion \ '.J 
7111. Announcements 
IX. Adjournment 
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STUDENT OOVERl\IlfilNT ASSOCIATION MIJIIUTES 
.··November 2·, 1977 
' '••·· .. . ' -~ .. 
The Student Government meeting was called to order at 5:06 p.m. by Evan Perkins, 
President, The roll was called by Rosemary llelcher, Secretary, iincl a quorum'lias · 
present, Eight members were absent. Rosemary said that Debbie Mullins, Don Mullins, 
Vivian Harris,· Terry,smith, Chris .Lester, ancl D. J. Ross called the office .and·_said 
they would be unable to att;end .. the meeting·. Dean James·.had the following correction· · 
to the minutes.:·. Under:Discussion, the $1 "J'ee should be changed to $2•5 deposit. · 
Correction l•as noted and the ·minutes were approved. The reading ·of the minutes was 
dispensed viith. 
SGA EXECUTIVE C01lMITTEE' REFORTS: 
' -. 
President.- EVAN· PERKINS stated that· the· agreement on the Senior Regist~r has·: 
been signed and mailed. to Stephen llerg:of Institution Services. The photographer·· 
will be on campus December 5 for the first session. Evan said that Chris Lester will 
be doing most of the work, preparing the layout; etc .. · . ___ .,,_;. · ·• ·;:, ____ .. -
The Student Forum·with.President Norfleet is running into some difficulties 
due to the heavy schedule of the President and the unavialHlity of TV 2 Net-is. 
All SGA Presidents in Kentucky l•ill meet ~iith RarrJ Synder in Frankfort· next 
Uednesday. Evan said that he may be unable to return in time for the meeting. 
Evan s·aid that there uill··be an SGAI{ meetin['; Sunday, November 6, in !lo,,line; 
Green, Kentucky. Re invited Tim. Wilson, past SG..4. president, to speak ori the SGAK. 
Tim said that. the SGA1Cstartec1 as the KSA in 1971 and· .. was an organization ·for · 
· i:.adical;c}:lange. They 1,anted to_, lobby:in Frankfort. ,HSU considered membership,.· 
l,ut declined.· In 1976, SG.4 received another letter from Western Kentucky saying. 
they wanted to organize.a ne1-1·organization .. They would be lobbying .to lo~ier the 
d~inking age .to ·1c and to ·find housirig for s~udents ·who 'preferred to live off.:. 
C?mpus. SGA voted against ratification in 1976, Last year, Pam Cupp·received.a 
letter from Western l~entuclcy stating they 1-1anted to revamp the SGA!~ and that the 
~GAK had_ failed because o:i: dissension amonff schools. Tim urged COngreso to use 
caution in mal:ing a decision about the SGAK. 
Evan'said that-Student COurt,thoueht that the SGAKhad·high•intentio11s and. 
ideals and t•Je had much to gain .anC much to h lose.: from it. One of the justices st;ate'd 
that tie needed noble people running it. We 1-muld have to be in the position to pay 
dug; and traveling e::penses incurred by clelegatec. One of the justices thought 
that the constitution t1as structurally unsound, .. • .. 
Vice-President, - VIl~CE COT'ION .:said that Student ·consensus ~ill meet tomorrow. 
Caupus ·Lifo ·met and the meeting was ,.very profitable. Vince asked the :committee: · 
Chairmen to _keep a· re.port. On. thG attendance and. their reasons ·-for absences. · · 
Vince said that Kathy Rall resigned _f_~m. being the Program. Counc_il Co9rd:j,_na~o;: •. 
Secretary.·, -ROSEMARY llELCHER stated. i:!i.at. Student. Life is studying ·the··prqcess 
9): approving student ortanizations•and their constitut:ions·.• TheY-,_are· di.Scussing: 
re3is tration, ·approval,,· and~ r!,:!ccgnitiOn as.:po ss~tble ·ways of doing ·this,.:· She: alao 
stated that Hike.Chadwel-1':and.llark.Co·llier had resigned as Student Lif~ ·mell)bero· due 
to. other co.nflicts,: .·Evan·.~1ill be making the appointme'nts tliis ,;-,eek. . ~-
' . ·.,_: 
.r 
Tr-eaourer. PATI SHITH reported the fo llo,-1in3, pa lances: . 
· · .. Administ,rative 









.,.,.. - .. 
Prorrams DirectQr, I!'.AT!lY lL/\LL ·o·tated' that 1-lichael Chadt-1el1 got a 
Kathy caid that a reception t·1i1l be held ~n Hovembei: 13, £rora 2•·4 for 
businessmen and ctudent leaders. 
:!::iJt~·-:<! ·;r~•.~- .:·· • .,(, =';: 
:'JGA STA~JDil'lG, CO!vl-ilTTEE'PJit0RTS :. .. .' - 1 ' ' . 
part time job. 
local 
t:il'l\:·i· . 
r, ;; : C !:•.- •, 
, :·- C~pu·~ Li£~::·;' ~AVE, EDD~~G; ~ordinator; Dave·-~~~~ that th~':'~~;;,:~t~-~e- ~et·,' ';-:':".. :·;: 
yest<a>;rday-_- al).d ,f;hey_--discµssed,_ the -sl!3ges.tions £:ron, the· Campus Impro;enient Day,.,·- . '· '" -: 
Pat Dayi!3-,a~j:en<;)ed:. the meetinc;·,and'-dlscussei:1 hilvirig SGA' buy -trees·'and have· students ·• 
P laJ?-!:- thgm_-,1!.i; tll<c!: UnivE!rsity Lake. . The· U.S. -Foi:-es.try· Sel-vice has agreed: to donate. · 
6,000 seedlings. This uil:!. be discussed further. ·, .- ·.: -: 
Student Concensuo. CHERYL Hcr.DBERTS, Chairraan. They wi-11' .meet __ tornoi:t"Ot-7 'at .: 
4 p.m. They met last Thursday at 3:30 and nothin3 conclusive came out of it. 
Cher,;l said:~at; a _poscib;!:a aurvey wi-11 · cc;>ncern, e1itertainme11t--on-,the mode~gf · 
;;:i1.1.ancing .. a .. concert •. Ghe,- l1rr.-ecl ·all corm.nit tee· ruembers, -to·-attend. ;. ·· i ,. , ' 1 - -~>··•;-- ··; - -~-. ., ~ ... . . . . . . . . '...... . . . . . . . - . 
\ . . . 
Program Council· Coordinator •. -KATirI HALL 
uill bE! c\tot~·Tuesday, Uoveobe~ ::J-at G:30- and 
OLD DUS~~S: 
.. , : .. 
. -
oaid -that: the movie,-::!The .Way He -Uere".. · 
9 P .;..,, ' $1- admission,.-·; -· ., : ·. 
•C: 
SGAi,io~26-~7":ll, which,_tiac •.ta1:,1ed· :i:r<>,n last t·Jee[,;. was ··discucoed. · :·Tim.·Steele 
said th_at he __ called Dr. Ilani:ley-and _diacus,:;ed this ti5;1:h_ him. Dr. Bentley· is - . 
eoing back. to ·the old ·system where· studentc ·tiHl sig.."l' their name on::a,·cheet o_r .' 
paper. Tim-· 0Sid··that. if thio nystem does1t!1 t iiorl~,, "they~will discuss· this --ag"niti.: _• · c · 
at the end·o:I: this .semester.. .·• ,,, .- · .. ·. 
Phi:! ,Smith withdrew his oecond and 'thay t1i.thdret~ the proposal; - ' · 
Phil said- that: he··was dicoatisHed with the idea ,·that. someone .could sign 
out several- courts _at. a ·time•· · _ - .~-
mm DUSIN'ESS: 
Vince Cotton'moved ·that Domia Belcher be appro'ved:as the· ProB:ram·'cot.iricil·:,1 
Coordinator •. tcotioti 'Was seconded and Conaress approved. . · 0 .: • • • Y:-c', 
l . ,; • : '_,: ·• 
DISCUSSIOU: · ,-·. .·:·• 
James Otis said that he t:;:ied to get a check cashed downtom-1 and they ~1ouldn I t 
cash it, They. asked him for-· two: identi:!:icatibnri;: •·.They . .t•1ouldn~-::- ac!'ept h_is. ·.:·:. __ 
dz-iver' s · licencse cand I.D.· as the identi:!:ication because the number was the same 
on each (his ·Social Security nus.mer).: Dean:J·a::iaq .·said that he thoµi;:ht this uao -an 
exceptiOn;::-ra·t;het-'than the rule~of the buSin.esaiis. •'-,!, .. _ - ·;· ! • · '· ' 
·.A.J,.:Jacobs.aaitl he saw·come people playin3 tackle :!:ootball •. '. 'Friotbc3_l_)._-~1"!9.' 
dropped· :crom ciritramm:-a:lo,,becaue· of. the risl,s •iiivo lved, · .... ,-; .. · ·-· 
Evan Perkins!stated ·.that• a: comraittee was·;go:trig.'to; meet.soon concerning. next· 
year's· Homecoming •. ' The-'.-follouing qates· wer'e-cbioug!ft be£ore:cthe Student Life~·' · s · 
Committee: September 29;· 30, October 21; 2c; ·Eva11 asked '£or ·some feedback.· :· · "· 
!t l'Jas the consenzus of Congreso to have Homecoming on one of the latter dates, 
in order to allot1 more time for ·preparations-' c '" •.,,, ... ·_, , .. ·: •·. ,? ::· __ • ,_ . __ ... , .. -
Vince Cotton asked Con3ress i.:c they ~1antad l"..3U to aend delegates to the SGAK 
meeting on Sunday, Hovambei ,6.'..'.:several Congreso i:1embers .thought.it 'i;ould be for 
the benefit of Coneress to send 'i:1ele3ates for forther .. information· before any action 
r 
is taken on the constitution.'- Tt1enty three members voted £9r'. de-legates to attend ,-_./ 
from l!SU. ·. J • ",, .>•_, : · c ·" 
Vince, Cotton lllOVed to change the orders oi: the day and move back to New 
liusineos in order to bring a proposal from the .[:loo:r ·,conceniiiig. th~e·.:1:rave1,_ ·1a0i,p'ep:Ei"es 
o:f the two delegates. ilotion paosed. 
SGA HINUTES--l'a3e 3 
Roger Vanlandingham noted that it takes a 2/3 vote to bring a proposal from 
the floor. Vince so moved and the rn.o tion panaec1. 
SGA>~ll-2-77°'<12. ile it p;."Oposed that SGA allocate to the SGAI~ delegates, 
Evan Perk:i.ns. and Vince Co tto11., the funds to rei:llburse, according to the receipts, 
£--or the expense::; incur.reel on their trip to Has tarn l(entucky. Uotion pansed. 




Everyone tu_rn urged to attend the rrograr.1 Council events. 
Student Com::ensus ~iill meet tomorro~-, at 4 p,L1. 
Karen Conley n.oved that ue adjourn at 6:25. Hotion passed. 
Respectfully submitted, 





Student Govermment Association 
Executive Committee Meeting 
November 3, 1977 
The following are statements made by members of the Executive Committee. 
VINCE COTTON 
If we all agree we loose our individuality 
I view Evan as a member of the Administration 
SGA too close to the administration 
a) Financial - All funds are budgeted University Funds 
b) Contracts - A member of the Administration must sign all of 
our contracts. 
c) In reality we. make no decisions 
No change unless we desire to buck the system. 
Student needs not being made by SGA. 
We need more radicalism. 
\ We should not just get along, but be ready to fight. 
/ 
; 
Evan could let the Executive Committee in on more. 
CHRIS LESTER 
Our meetings are out of order. Evan gives all Executive Committee reports. 
We need anparlimentarian. 
The Executive Committee bills are not always seen by all Executive Committee 
members. 
Evan influences the vote in Executive Committee. Evan is not for the students, 
but for Evan. 
We need to know more. 
Evan is letting his power get out of hand (he asks members to run errands 
or do things for him personally). 
Evan taking all credit for senior register. 
The Student Government appointments were not shared by Evan as promised. 
Executive Committee members should agree on who receives complimentary 
tickets to concerts. It was a last minute thing before I knew that I would 
get complimentary tickets for the Seals and Crofts Concert. 
Evan tells us he wants to be a part of the Executive Committee, but his office 




Each of us have individual talents, and we should use them. 
Don't talk behind everyone's back and divide the Executive Committee, 
We are lucky to have repertoire with the faculty and Administration. 
I sense a lot of jealousies within the Executive Committee. 
KATHY HALL 
I feel there is a secrecy between Evan and Rosemary. 
I feel Evan and Rosemary keep things from me that I should know. I feel 
I am just as important as you are, Evan, I feel like Evan is saying,I"I 
am the Chief, if you don't like it you can get out." Evan told me on the 
phone last night, "If you don't like it, get out." 
PATTY SMITH 
2 
I feel Evan, Rosemary and Clyde are one faction. I feel Evan is forcing his 
opinions on us. As president, Evan, shows too much emotion on the bench. 
Evan forces committee heads to give reports. 
We need a parlimentarian (Evan continually says that Rosemary is acting 
parlimentarian) 
We don't do anything as a committee, 
We are not doing anything for students. We are not like a government. When 
congress walks out, how will you have a SGA, Evan? 
EVAN PERKINS 
I am glad everyone has said what they feel. If you feel this way, I owe each 
of you an apology. 
I called Kathy lastnnight. I did not intend to get mad, I am sorry for some 
of the things I said. 
My intentions are to do a good job. 
I feel I am being ridiculed when it is said, "I am looking to my own future." 
I wish each would share the want and desire to work that I have. 
3 
You say my reports are too long. Each thing I report on, I have worked on. 
In Executive Committee meetings attendance has been poor and those who attend 
are concerned about leaving as soon as possible. Each member of the Executive 
Committee has not done the work we should. 
I am going to do my"dangedest" to do my best. 
We have a lot of pettiness in the SGA office and a lot of childish actions. 
I have been told that one or more of you doesn't like an idea, but not by you 
individuals. I receive this second hand only. 
I am hopeful that we can work out our problems, and have a good year in SGA. 
Also present were two workship secretaries in the SGA office and Dean Stephenson 
and Dean James, 
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Student Government Association 
Executive Committee Meeting 
Nov~mber 3, 1977 
The following are statements made b_y menib~rs. of the Executive Committee. 
VINCE COTTON 
If we all agree ~etioose our individuality 
' I view Evan as a member of the Administration 
SGA too ~lose to the administration 
a) Financial - All funds are budgeted University Funds 
.b) Contracts - A member of the Administration must sign all of 
our contracts. 
c) In reality we make no decisions 
No change unless we desire to buck the system. 
Student needs not· being made by SGA. 
We need more radicalism. 
We should not just get along, but be ready to fight. 
Evan cotild let the Executive Committee in on more, 
CHRIS LESTER 
Our meetings are out of order. Evan gives all Executive Committee reports. 
We need anparlimentarian. 




vote in Executive Committee. Evan is not for'the students, 
but for Evan. 
We need to know more. 
Evan is letting his power get out of hand (he asics members to run err.ands 
or do things for him personally). 
Evan.taking all credit for senior register. 
The Student Government appointments were not shared by Evan as promised. 
Executive Committee members should agree on who receives complimentary 
tickets to concerts •. It was a last minute thing before I knew that I would 
get complimentary tickets for the Seals and Crofts Concert. 
Evan tells us he wants to be a part of the Executive Committee, but his office 





Each of us have individual talents, and we should use them. 
Don't talk behind everyone's back and divide the Executive Committee. 
We are lucky to have repertoire with the faculty and Administration. 
I sense· a lot of jealousies within the Executive Committee. 
KATHY HALL 
I feel there is a secrecy between Evan and Rosemary. 
I £"eel Evan and Rosemary keep things from me that I should know. I feel 
I am just as important as :you are, Evan, I feeT 'like Evan is saying, I"I -
am the Chief, if you don't like it you can get otit." Evan told me on the 
phone last night, "If you dpn' t like it,- _get out..'' 
PATTY SMITH 
2 
I feel E_van, Rosemary and Clyde are one faction. I feel Evan is forcing his 
opinions on us. As president, Evan, shows too much emotion on the bench. 
Evan forces committee heads to give reports. 
We need a parlimentarian (Evan continually says that Rosemary is acting 
parlimentarian) 
We don't do anything as a committee. 
We are not doing anything for students. We are not like a government. When 
congress walks out, how will you have a SGA, E~an? 
EVAN PERKINS 
I am glad everyone has said what they feel. 
of you an apology. 
If you feel this way, I owe each 
I called Kathy lastnnight. I did not intend to get mad. I am sorry for some 
of the things I said. 
My intentions are to do a good job. 
I feel I am being ridiculed when-it is said, "I am looking to my own future." 
· I wish each would share the want and desire to work that I have. 
3. 
You say my reports are too iong.' 'Each thing· I report on, i have work~d on. 
' , ' 
In.Executive Colllllittee meetings attendance has been poor and those who attend 
are concerned about. leaving as soon as possible •. Each member of the Executive. 
Committee has not done the t~ork we.'should. 
I am going to do my "datigedest11 t,f do iny best. 
·we have a· lot of pettiness -in the SGA · office and a lot of childish actions. 
I have been told that one or more.of you doesn't like an idea, but not by you 
individuals. I receive this second.hand only. 
I am hopeful that we can work out our probl~ms, .and have a good y~ar in·SGA. 
Also present were t;wo workship secretaries in•the SGA office·and,Dean St~phenson 
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l\1OREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
Nuv S 33 PH 1977 
RECEIVED 
STUGENT AFFAIRS 
Mr. Evan Perkins 
Cartmell 212 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear Evan: 
November 4, 1977 
OFFICE OF THE 
PRESIDENT 
As a result of our conversation in regard to the Student Government 
Association activity fee, I have prepared the attached letter which 
has been sent to Harry Snyder, Executive Director of the Council 
on Higher Education. I commend you and the Executive Committee of 
the Student Government Association in working very diligently on 
this problem. I am not sure that this letter will have any impact, 
but this is the only avenue available to us in terms of getting 
the fee reinstated as a part of the tuition base of the University 
if we desire to go in that direction. In view of our previous 
discussion about the possibility of making the student activity 
fee an optional feature of registration for the spring semester, 
this needs to be explored at great depths before it can be 
implemented. 




CC: Buford Crager 
Yours truly, 
Morris L. Norfleet 
President 
' J 
MOREHEAD ST ATE UNIVERSITY 
l\IOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 403Jl 
Mr. Harry Snyder 
Executive Director 
Council on Higher Education 
West Frankfort Complex 
Frankfort, KY 40601 
Dear Harry: 
November 4, 1977 
0,.P'ICC OP' TH& 
~Rt:5101:NT 
I would like to suggest that permission be granted to all institu-
tions permitting them to reestablish the student activity fee up 
to a maximum amount of $15 for the fall of 1978. The discretion 
should be left to each institution to establish the precise amount 
that should be charged in regard to the activity. 
As you well know, we have discussed this several times and it has 
posed severe problems with our Student Government Association. 
Since we have very limited activities in the city of Morehead, it 
is imperative that we re-look at this situation. 
cj 
Yours truly, 
Morris L. Norfleet 
Pr esident 
r 
MOREHEAD •ll~~ITTB UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
Mr. Evan Perkins 
Cartmell 212 
REt;E!Vf D 
STUDt/{f /.,ff'Wffi§mber 4, 1977 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear Evan: 
OFFICE OF THE 
PRESIDENT 
I have gone over the preliminary draft list of the suggestions 
made by the students and compiled by the Student Government 
Association in regard to campus improvement. I think many of 
the projects suggested are worthy of further exploration, and I 
will assure you that the administration will do everything within 
its power to correct those which are found to be valid. I have 
requested that all of these items be put into categories in order 
to determine those which will require immediate attention. 
A lot of work has been put into this and it will not go to no 
avail. 
cj 
CC: Buford Crager 
Yours truly, 
) 1 itY~,./ Yl tr-r 
Morris L. Norfleet 
President 
;;•:r.:JDEI•i · fJ(l/ !:HiJi!iEN'I' A'::··_,,:,-i1t.'.['T0N ;)Jr KEN'l'UCKt 
.I. Off tee ,SupplJr,·s 
l .• Station .. ry 
2 ... r"10,1tage 
3, ''rint.1111, 
4. 3upp)Je:, 
J.J ·1 " Lobbying 
1977-1978 
JV. Ledg1slat,i "e Res€ c.l'ch Co;mni t.tef! 








N O T E S 
on 
Student Government Association of Kentucky 
Budget 1977 - 1978 
$200.00 I. The initial investment here will be in stationary 
and ledgers for accounts 
$400.00 JI.This money will be authorized for any executive 
oft'icer on OFFICIAL bus:l.ness for SGAK. Any other 
delegate expences must be approved p·rior to expendature 
$300.00 III. This account will only be officially open during 
Ledgeslat:!.ve sessions. Thene funds will include any 
published in.formation to S';ate Represenatives/Senators, 
and any expences incurred hy Delegates for indlhvilldual 
lobbying efforts on behalf of SGAK for APPROVED issues 
$100.00 IV.These funds are .for th.Ls committee's research e.fforts. 
i.e. copies of reports, surveys, and to help defray 
costs of committee mee•,;ings. 
4 
$lOO.OO V. These funds are budgetnd here for the direction of the 
Delegate Assembly. The::e funds can be used to allocate 
any special committee l'or research and development 
of new goals for SGAK. 
$200. 00 VI. These .funds, plus the 1;urplus from the illld ASGK 
account in Louisville are needed to monotor the other 
accounts and to direct fuEJds 1'01• specific projects 
approved by the execut:!:ve comrnil;tee of the Delegate 
Assembly. These funds will not ·oe put in the same 
account as the rest of the budget. These funds will 
be in A savings acconnts to accrue intrest. 
BUDGET AND NOTES 
RESPECTFULLY ~~TTTE~~ 
-K~--~---"---
d Tres. SGAK 
■tudent government !IMOClat!on 
3094 unlwnlty utatlon / murray, kentucky 42071 / (502) 762-6951 
'IO: President Student Body 
Delegates to S.G.A.K. 
From: Louis Grassham. President Stw:le.nt r-.l"WP1"l1ll'lnt Assocjat1on of~nwck;\L --==- . 
RE: Delegate Assembly Meeting 10/9/77 at Western Ky. Univ. 
I w0uld like to take this opportunity to eJ<press 11\Y thanks to all the 
Delegates and their Representative school that attended this session. '!he 
interest and enthus:hsm that was shown at this meeting, was an illustration 
of the support for a strong, viable state wide orgpnizaticin to represent 
student views and member problems to the State Government. We now have an 
orgpnization that can & will aJ<press /1.9,ur _9qr:ic~ and needs to the proper 
representatives. ,, if''·':l, ··:-. ,,'i/ 
'lb illustrate this po~~~-~~e j:c~lii!titut~bas been ratified by the 
requsite number of schools, ·,'~•'S:G,A, K. !al- viable and functiorrlng body. 
It is S.G.A.K. •s. hope that m )IP·.'~ il-1\l.e:¢,a~lo~.Y .. Ou, consider this fact 
in your ratification process.if · · 1Ien/l s ty to our efforts in 
t k f t ' ~JJ . . ,,} i' ,~ 
he w~e ~e1h:ch~d::d Ex~r;{. ", i.ltl~,,~~~'.l!' · ~ eld on Nov. 6th at 
12: 30 p. m. at Western Ky. . · · ;~ 'TAil ilEmber s ools are urged to send 
a representitive to attend\t . :. · t .' to bring suggestions, 1nformation and 
ideas. A tentive agenda for ·this meeting will be: 
(1) Committees - Communication. Information, Rules & Elections, leglslative 
Research and Judicial. 
(2) Funds - Possible methods of support for S.G.A.K. by mermer schools. 
(3) Delegate Assembly dates - Tenitive dates for next Delegate Assembly 
meeting are Nov. 19 & 20 at either Northern Ky. State Coll_ege or 
Western Ky. Univ. 
(4) Constitution - possible revision of weak articles. 
(5) Reconrnendation to Delegate Assembly regarding Ky. Constitution Convention. 
(6) Agenda for Delegate Assembly meeting. 
student government asaoc:latlon 
3094 u:·\,,erstty station / murrey, kentucky 42071 / (502) 762-6951 
-2-
At the present time, I am devoting 11\Y efforts to solidify the role of 
S.G.A.K. in state politices. I am also world.ng to solve the internal structure 
difficulties that the mentJer schools are having with some of the provisions 
of the S.G.A.K. constitution. It is 11\Y hope that these difficulties will be 
solved at the next Delegate Asserrbly meeting. 
If you have any suggestions, comments, or questions please -notify DE at 
the following a?dress: 
Student Government Association 
Box 3094 University Station 
Murray State University 
Murray, Ky. 42071 
Phone: (502) 762-6951 
'1hank you for your help and enthusiasm. ~e you Nov. 6 ! 
., ~-
. :..~ .- ··' " 
' .. , 




UPO Box 1331 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
November 7, 1977 
Telephone 
(606) 783-2298 
Dear Fellow Morehead Community Member, 
We the members of the Student Government Association 
cordially invite you to a reception to be held November 13, 
1977, from 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm, in the Eagle Room of Adron 
Doran University Center . 
We feel this would be an opportunity for students and 
leaders to have direct contact with you, the leaders, of the 
MSU Community. This experience will be rewarding for both 
parties involved. 
We are looking forward to making your acquaintance at this 
reception. 
Sincerely yours, 
-;'( a:tlur 11 a.U 
Kathy Hall, Programs Director 
Morehead State University 
Student Government Association 
The favor of a reply is requested. The number to call is 
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:1, .. ~ .. ,.,j.._.,,._.:._ • .,.. "i "l,, ; ~,,. ~---~ . ""-:"••'"i'I , _;.: 
TO: ;· ::• · - · Faculty : and staff bf MSU· · · ' 
'. 1.l•t;·:~:J;·.f:.-:-;/.:' •~.•:-.··,,·,': ,:•.<;.::;-..·,.\ :·.!'.~1'.:~·~t_~:: 
· • • r · '•• - t. · • . • , ~ ,-
FROM:" ""Program Couricil,"ADUC .. -
. ~-(·,!.! :;,- ·;. '.· . . ·~ .·• --~ ': .'·,. •· •• 
. : ,· .. 
su1{1~; Mqv{lil, ,P _l\All the' President",;' Men"·:' ·.,:: 
.. , 1~-~~:-\.-.~·-.:•.d 7 ~ ~ • i·,: .'•.'' f __ i.,"-~-- ·:· ~ \ 
On :November 17 the Pr:ogram Council .will_ be showing 
the President's Men" in' Button Auditorium. 'at 6:30 and . •' -
. ' 
the Movie "All 
9:lS P. M. 
"This fascinating motion pict1:1rei acc;urately and precisely 
.. re-enacts all th_,. ~vin,ts_,· ti~es, 1,>laces and people in-· 
volved in the Wate':rga.t~ c_ovei:--up." (Swank motion picture) 
., .... 
We feel that this movie ca.i:i, giv~ first-hand insight into what actually hap-
pened.- If you _would like to have· your students attend this movie we will 
be' di stributuig· tickets· ~t' tiie doo'r· for students tci use as proof of attend-
; . . .. 
ance. If you_; hav~ -,~i:iy, ;<l"1:e,!!tion/i •; call_ us at ZZ6S-- or visit our office on.. 
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·The Trail Blazer-Morehead, Ky. 
SGA ull:test . ·: 
Perkins accused 
. . ~ ·•.; -~. 
of abusing_ 
presidf!nt's office, 
. By.ALVIN GWDER. I other members. .· . .• 
and STEVE LUPTON "He takes all the credit," one 1;;1id. 
Atleast three members' of the Student Perkins "tells • ·abo11t · the 
Government Association Executive accomplishments of · other committee 
Committee are said to have threatened members when he gives his presidential 
resignajion in light of personality and ~or_t to <:ongress "to make it loolt )ill!) 
policy conflicts. its his domg," a source said. , · · · ·· · 
Meanwhile, fraternity members _One example giyen 'was if (Prggriims 
repirted petitions will) two --pages of . Director) _Hall gets a job fpr someone 
-qiarges·against Perkins, demanding he• through the ·SGA ·Job Placement . 
be relieved of office by" recair" election, Perkins mentions it in his report instead 
are expected for circulation by . <I. letting Hall tell ·about it during hers. 
former SGA member David Piatt today. J\_nother. example : was · the senior 
Treasurer Pali Smith,-Reporter Chris -regist_er, one of Perkin'.s. ·cam113ign 
Lester and and· Programs Director promises. · · • ·· 
Kathy HaJI have conaidered handing i11 Reporter Lester will i,e'the-one doing·· 
resignalioos, five SGA sources· who most of the, work on the_.yegis_ler, lhe .. 
wish to remain anonymous told The soµrc_e; !!3ld,- but :Perltjns _h~ ~!fll!!d)' 
Trail Blazer, last week. One source said beguµ,, to take ,u. the c:.¢11) ·'·:., ': ,p\.,,. 
that a fourth member, Vice. President '1-'Y(o_ sourc~· sai.d P~ -teUs-'the:. 
Vince Cotton, had- also threatened 'to. committee 111embers howfo.v~during'" 
resign, . · . ·:: the ~ullil'. IJ;leeti~ll,-~f-~A:'.Oneisai<l-. -
.->' Tb.e otl!er. twQ committee. members !f~- ._com~iutt~e•s ·, 11!.'!lltings ,_ .. l!·~e· · 
are SGA President Evan Perkins and · coa,clllng ~si.Qns 5P they'll Ii.now-how · 
!,ecretary· Rosemary Belcher, . to ··v9te., ·He'.s ',influ~~1f'evjjry·,;vqte 
. Cotton, Smith, Lester. and Hall . they've ta\ten{!'.!cf:·;\//:.-';•.t' ·; .. ;; .. 
l"!lfused ."to comment"• on reporters'· Co,mpl~nla frpm·~ Congress aspect • 
questions about · the possible are Iha.I Perltj.iui''uses thfngs·to his own-· 
~gna_. lions. · -· _ ,idva11tage,"'11S: one SGA menib.er· S111il.:· · ': . 
"He is . to!i higl\.:iuillded . and · · . 
: '. ~I ti~. ~d, pf Wednesday's regular isolating himself from·t1ie:'students }! 
fulgress· meeting, however, Treasurer SGA, "·the roemJ:>.er cornµienteil:i,'aslµrig 
Smith commented to advisor Dean not be to ruimed, "because·! don!t Jpmw 
Larry Stephenson about Perkins: · · what the con.,,,,uences will.-... _·,!•"{:'!"'-
"I d!)n't like· -the way he handles ., . ..,,.,..., ·- ' --· ~, '' "·' 
things. I've talked to Clyde (the other . Perkins denied · allegatiomf: iii - ~n 
SGA advisor, D~n Clyde James) about interview .Th\irsd.ay night. 't < • ::· ··: · 
~I;~, but he doesn't do anything· about "I• !1<>n't •tjyill( I'.ye. ever wj_lbl)eld 
1 • anything from-:anybody •• he said. "I 
Complaints abciut the way_ perkins can't say· tluit · "ihere's 'a strict· vote 
handles SGA busipess led to 1112 .talk of <among· · Ji:xecutive · · Committei! 
resignations, sources say. · . · members) on the-lilns. T)ie bills· 'are 
Two informed sources · close to the acc·essibie. I fee! thai every• committee 
committee told the TB Perkins submits member has prior knowledge of the 
bills signed "Executive ·Committee'' legjslation.": ; . · · · ·, ·, 
without consulting the committee or Wilen askecl :if l)e -~lillles iak~a , 
letting them vote on the proposals. ~ue creoit,:he. answered, "1_.tlon't . 
. •~e:~ stepped on their toes plenty of believe I'm a glory hpg." . · ,:· , . 
limes, one of the sources said. "They Concerning resignations,· Perkins•. 
don 'I like him signing away their offices replied, • 'N" o pne bas come up to me and 
like that."·The source said that Perkins said, 'Evan, ·1 · wanf to resign.' ''I, 
writes the bills, has Belcher type them myself, am not planning on resigning," 
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT .. ASSOCIATION MINUTES 
November 9, 1977 
The Student Government meeting was called to order at 5:05 p.m. _by Vince 
Cotton; Vice•-President. The roll t~as called by Rosemary Belcher, Se_cr~·tary; ··and 
a qtiorum_was pre·s~;t. Eight members were absent. The minutes were· approved as, 
wri t~13,n:·; ,. The. ,eading of . the minutes was dispensed ·wi,t!1. · · · · 
SGA EXECUTIVE COMMITTE;E REPORTS: · 
Vice-President. VINCE COTTON said that Evan was a·ttending a ·mee·ting in 
Frankfort with. Harry Snyaer, Director of Council On Higher .EducaHo0:,. and the·· 
other SGA_:Presidents_in Kentucky. ·. ···· ·· c 
. Vince. said that he, Evan, and Roger·· vanlandinghain · attended the SGAK meeting in 
llo~iling Green. Roger patd his own expenses. Vince said that SG.I\K will be_ brought 
up under Discussion. 
Secretary. R.OSEl'.tARY BELCHER read a letter that Dr. Norfleet sent to Harry 
Snyder ~1hich stated our need for some type of Special Events Fee. . 
Rosemary stated that the Student Life Committee is still discussing the 
options of recognizing, registering, or approvin~ student organizations on ca'!'pus .. 
Treasurer, ·. PATI SMITH reported the fo llm·iing· baiances: · 
, Administrative 
Campus Improvement 
Scho.larship O • 
Special Events ~-
,. $1,050,fl4 
3 ,1369 .3l1 
-o-
3,525.3G 
J Please note the correction under e,cpenditures of the Special Events Fund--
the Total Expenditures should read $615.04 instead of $515._82 •. Pati stated that 
one bill !J:as yet to ,be received froiu the Seales and Crofts ·co!lcert. 
Reporter. 
campus. November 
Manual and will 




CHRIS LESTER put' up· a poster for the DlO.Qdmobile '1hich will be on ' 
2;2. Chris. stated that he received the Senior Register Production 
begin working on that immediately.· Sen'ior pict~res ,,ill be. taken. 
to December 8. .:~· •. 
that.he will be .. putting up a p6ste~ in _the outsid~ gl11ss. c~_se 
to stay do,m the weekend of the Eastern ball_game __ and support our 
Programs Director .. · KATHY~1IALL stated that she ·and Evan attended a meeting 
of the Chamber of. Commerce on No.vember fl .. They were delighted ·•i°il:h the idea of 
having a re_ception for the ·businessme1;1 a~d-·studen·t leaders. J{athy· sai1 they also 
thought that the ,student :dincount iras -a good° idea, but· it prob'ably t-iill not go into, -
effect this semester. Kathy invited Congress to attend the -~ec;eption :from. 2--4. on 
November 13 in the EagJ:e hoora of ADUC. · · · · 
Kathy stated that a room isn't available in ADUC for the Typing Pool, but she . ~ . - . 
has some typists doing the ,-1orlt in their dorm ~oms. ,. 
C 
SG.I\ STANDING CO~lHITTEE P.El'ORTS: 
Campus Life. DAVE EDDERG, Coordinator. Dave stated that the committee 
attendance was very good at the lost meeting. Dave read a letter from Dr. fJorfleet 
, stating that he had read the suggestions made by the student_!'· ~nd had al;ready sent: 
some of the suggestions to the ·.appropriate' departments for completion of the work. · 
Dave said that the committee discussed. publishing a studerit···iie':)sie_tter s:t.m;tlar to 
the one the faculty has. Dave also s•aid that llir •. Ewers will come to the meeting 
nex·t t,;,eek to discuss food se1.-vicea. Dave noI:ed that every committee members is 
norld.ng on one of tho ,n.1ggant·i.ons rrom the· Gampus Improvement Suggestion Day. 
-,-, ' . 
Campus Life Report Continued: Dave 
tomorrow to discuss the sue;r:;estions. 
said that he l"liU meet iiith Dr. Norfleet 
.• i•;~·:: 
Progratn C;,uri~ii' ·coo~<li~~io~~ .-~tQNl'll\ J:,E~E~•:reportecl th~. f~~~~-~;irig activities':'.,,,:: 
Bi'lliarcle' Tourrianient.· .... November 10 at.~5""p-.m.:.· ·, , ... ·.:·,·,:.:; · ,--·. '''"":r, · 
. Hara thoh ·hal.-i';ei 'bec;iti; 'i\:iday :·at .:9. p,m: ;nd. ·lasts . until Saturdi:iy "iif 1hicln:!;8nt:. ' . ·:,' 
A 50' s dance will be held from ·c" to· 9 .Friday night in the Grill. _ . _ .,, - .... - , .. 
The u.ov-te; "All the Preciclen·.: 1 o Hen" will be shown at 6:30 :and 9':15' Novehu:ie'1· '17 · ·'. 
in Button Auditorium. Gybil Clark, a dance expert from England, will demonstrat_e 
come dances Sunday inµ'e_ot Roqi;is A.&r.. .·0 •• ;_.. •c· ·, v .:·_:'::.:: .• -·:,;, ... 
·-. St\ident":Conse'ri~us~ cimuxr: 'ilcW!lERTS, :ci1;i;person. ·Cheryl.: said"that, the::-·•-
committee >i:19:rked ·on tlie curvey o"n hoi-i" a concert is financed.· Cheryl' ,sta'ted· that" ·''·-
Dean -Ctephenson has to .review the. survey .. ancl:·then-it·wil.1 be presented :•,:o · co·ngress,. 
: ',· ·• ~ ,: - -- ' . .. , ' - '' ...... . 
o LD nus mEs s : 
,.. , ., ,.. ._, - - , . , .... ',. - -- .. ,- . _,, 
None ,,- -. ' . , . 
HEH BUS IlIBSS : 
., • . • '! - 1 • • • ( • ~- • 
Wiilter'Hinning moved 'that Kathy Hall and Toi'a ParI"Ott be appl'Oved as Stuclent 
Life appointments replacine _Ei!,e Chadwell and Hark Co:llier. Eotibn passed; 
Tom Parrott moved that ·John Lester l;-e accepted aa Parliamentartan. Vince 
asked John to list hio dudes. John,emplained that the duties: were· outlined in 
Sturgis. The main job is to ·advise ·-the President and.•Congress inember,C:: on the 
correct procedures. Walter Hitinine movecl that ue vote irnrnediately;,.!!,iotion passed--
28 to 1. Hotion passed to app_ro;ve John as Parliamentarian.- .. , .. ' 
DISCUSSION: 
,. • ... • ',i • ••. -
f • ••, •.•.,(" ' ,•: ~ ,._> ,,•••• C ••••• t • 
Halter l'lfnning said, .. t!fat accordine;-, to Sture;i_s, dii,cussion l"las· riot allowed. · · 
John Lester pointed out· ·t:hSt GElll:gis I-lad set up a guideline for the meetings to -
go by, but Congrecs has· the option to set ·thei-r ot,1n .Ehtyle ·unde·r~ ,theiHi St.iideliriE!S· .. ~:- · 
Vil~ce Said tha't" tt{e; nsti '<leii~i~tes ... attendecl,. 'i:he-~sGAK meeting iri. nol~1ing Green.-; - •-,.. 
The roeetfng'•iJaS he.1d··in J:f:Cecl.?i:iVe .Se'ssion but: tl~ey l;~te allq1·1ed .. t:o· IIlake: · .. : -· · ... ·· · '.~r::11~.! 
ouggestions· and i:o• pai:'cicipate: .The 'neitt mseti.:iB u;f,11 be held.ori November-20c·{n-· · ·i ,.·,:~-
Northsrn, Kentucky. Four schools have. ratified th(,!::cQnstitutiou-., Vince discussed· 
the t1-10 handouts and. specEi.cally ,; .. tfie .agenc;la•, .- Ii;,_bbyi,,:g,.a·ncJ. fun.dine ·was also - . '"~ ' 
discussed :at i:he-·meed.n13.· - Vinc'e iia:i.d that no sst clues had been ruade • A loo, the · "'. 
ochools uould be responsible for delegate travel eJtpenses. · 
Halter Minp._in~ .mov:e?. that ,the .order.s ,of_ the .day b'<'!-_chailged· bac!~: ~t:Q ·r1eu .. :./ -: .. ;.:.. '- ,_. 
tusiness l:11. order tc;:> VOte on ~GAIC. ·. Motion.-failed~--6 yes·, ~.16- no·, -3 ·nbot£ntiCfno: · -=. ·~ 
Roger vinlandingll~W,- oaia that ;119 hao ,iq_.S-ezy~.t~c;>µs, abo·ut, the ·con·StitutiOtfi' - : :. 
He said ·that ·the cOnt(~t!=,U'tionj-ias. s:fx pages lopg a~d :~he· amendnien·ts· 1i1ere -also ~siJc -
pages.-·.r,. ' ' 1 •• t· - .•., 
1
-..... . 7\: •, '"' .J.",, .. •_-,." ·, ·:· : •• 
Cindy lfr;,~m· nai'.d tl~ri'{\ie ·s1-iouic1 re;nember that _previO.us .SGA' S,:had not 
ratified this. . •·.· - · .-, . · ,., .:~ . -· · -- -' --. . . ··' ,,. ' . . '. . ' . . . .. . 
Ph:i:1,.. s'mith. rr.0Ved that ... we ·opetl ti10. ftoor to non7-;-congress membe.rs: i'n otc1er, :--
to discuss SGAK. llotion failed--11 for, 11 against. 
Dean James said that i:i: no. one uanted to bring a bill: fo_r,·SGAK;' you ·can let- it-
die just by refusing to d:Locuss it. 
•. . , . 
AUllOUNCEUET:lTS ·:: 
'.j _1' . ' 
~-11.esp_ect:::ully _submitted, 






COMMONWEAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 
FRANKFORT 
40601 
TO: Kentucky Educational Institutions 
DATE: November 10, 1976 
SUBJECT: Proper Application of Sales and Use Tax 
. 
The 1976 General Assembly enacted Senate Bill 203 to amend the Sales and Use· 
Tax Law as it applies to educational, charitable and religious institutions. 
Effective March 29, 1976, a new section ~f KRS Chapter 139 was created to read 
as follows: 
"The taxes imposed by this chapter shall apply to resident, nonprofit 
educational, charitable, and religious institutions as follows: 
Tax does not apply to sales of tangible personal property or services 
to such institutions provided the property or service is to be used 
solely within the educational, charitable, or religious function. 
Sales made by such institutions are taxable and the tax may be passed 
on to the customer as provided in KRS 139.210. However, where cafe-
terias or lunchrooms operated by educational institutions are not 
open to the public, tax does not apply to sales of food to students." 
The following information is furnished to clarify the proper application of the 
sales and use tax to transactions involving Kentucky educational institutions: 
I. Sales Made by Kentucky Educational Institutions 
As provided by law, any educational institution which is engaged in 
making sales must hold a sales and use tax permit to report and pay 
to the Department of-Revenue the tax due on such sales. Examples of 
sales subject to tax which require an educational institution to hold 
a sales and use tax permit are: 
A. 
C. 
Sales made by the school's book and supply store. However, tax 
does not apply to sales made by vocational, elementary and high 
schools to their students of text books, workbooks and other 
essential educational supplies. Essential educational supplies 
do not include athletic equipment or wearing apparel purchased 
by students, teachers or coaches for personal use outside the 
educational function. 
Sales of admissions to athletic events,. banquets, dances, concerts,) 
plays, lecture series, films, and other exhibits. Tax applies to 
the sale of all such admissions whether made at the gate or in 
advance·of the scheduled event, except for advance sales to 
students. 
Sales of cosmetics, drugs, clothing and other wearing apparel, 
costume jewelry, class rings, school pictures, yearbooks, and 
similar i terns. 
D. Sales of candy, soft drinks, popcorn and other such items sold at 
the school as well as in conjunction with school events. Sales 




E. ~,ales of tangible personal property in connection with fund 
raising events even though the proceeds from such sales will be 
used for educational purposes, except for the first $500 as pro-
vided in KRS 139.496. 
F. Sales of lunches to faculty, staff, other school personnel and 
guests. 
It is emphasized that the tax applicable to sales made by edu-
cational institutions may be collected from the con~umer as a 
separate charge ( KRS 139. 210). 
II. Purchases by Kentucky Educational Institutions 
A. A purchase exemption ~uthorization is granted upon receipt and 
approval by the department of an application, Revenue Form 51Al25, 
which must be submitted by the institution. 
B. After a purchase exemption has been authorized, a purchase ex-
emption certificate, Revenue Form 51Al26, may be issued by the 
authorized institution for purchases that qualify for exemption. 
The certificate is issued by the authorized institution to the 
seller to be retained as the seller's evidence of a nontaxable 
sale. The department furnishes a supply of certificates with each 
purchase exemption authorization letter. Additional certificates 
may be obtained from the department or from the department's 
district offices. 
C. Educational institutions which have qualified with the Department 
of Revenue for a purchase exemption authorization are permitted to 
purchase without payment of sales or use tax any tangible per-
sonal property or services provided the property.or services are 
to be used strictly within the educational function. 
D. The purchase exemption authorization issued to an educational 
.institution cannot be used by any auxiliary organizations such as 
booster clubs and parent groups, or by faculty, students, or 
employees. Violation penalties are provided by KRS 139.990 and 
other applicable laws. 
E. Food catered to the location of the educational institution may be 
purchased tax-free provided the purchase is actually made and paid 
for directly by the educational institution and is within the exempt 
function of the institution. 
F. The exemption applies only to sales made directly to the educational 
institution. This exemption cannot be claimed by a construction 
contractor purchasing property to be used in fulfilling a contract 
with an educational institution. 
G. When making exempt purchases, an authorized person of the edu-
cational institution is required to issue the purchase exemption 
certificate to the supplier. This certificate· specifies that 
tangible personal property which an exempt institution purchases 
that is not used for an exempt purpose, is subject to tax and the 
purchaser is required to immediately report and pay tax measured 
by the purchase price of the property. 
H. Purchase exemption certificates cannot be issued to retailers for 
tangible personal property which will be resold. Schools pur-
chasing for resale are required to hold a sales tax permit and 
execute a resale certificate to the supplier of such purchases. 
-2-
-- . , 
·t•' III. Obtaining a Permit and Filing Sales and Use Tax Returns 
A. For schools making retail sales, the principal, his agent or other 
school official should apply for and obtain a Kentucky Sales and Use 
Tax Permit for the school. 
B. Monthly returns are due on or before the twentieth (20th) of the 
month following a reporting period and must be filed even though a 
tax liability may not exist for the period. Permit holders failing 
to file timely returns are subject to a penalty of 5% of the tax 
due for each thirty-day period or fraction thereof (up to a maximum 
of 25%) between the due date and the date the return is filed, on a 
penalty of $10, whichever amount is greater. The minimum $10 pe~alty 
applies even though there may be no tax due on a late filed return. 
C. The school is responsible for filing returns for all twelve months 
unless otherwise instructed by the department. 
For additional information, educational institutions may write to the Department 
of Revenue, Sales and Severance Tax Division, Frankfort, Kentucky 40601, (phone 




Sales and Severance Tax Division 
-3-
WHEREAS, muscular dystrophy is a seriously debilitating disease, which affects 
thousands of men, 1-10men, and children annually, 
WHEREAS, science is on the verge of alleviating and abolishing this dreaded 
predator of the nervous system, 
fffiEREAS, additional funds ~1ould e:cpediate the discovery of a cure fur muscular 
dystrophy, 
tIBEREAS, the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity is sponsoring a bike-a-than on Saturday, 
November 19, in order to raise money for this 1~orthy cause, 
EE IT PBOPOSED, 
$25 (a 
to the 
that the 3tudent Government Association allocate a donation 
pledge of 33¢ per mile} to be taken from the Administrative 







WHEREAS, the Student Gove=ent Association has always been a major contributor 
to ,Jorthy causes, on the University Campus, as 1~ell as the local 
cornnm.ni ty, 
WHEREAS, the Eastern l~entucky Special Olympics has in the past demonstrated 
its worthiness both to i;etarded citizens of Eastern Kentucky and 
to hundreds of MSU students who have benefited fro_m this experience, 
WHEREAS, the Student Government would aga;.11 be demonstrating its awareness, 
sensitivity, and i.nvolvement in campus and local community events 
by purchasing a one page ad of congratulations in the spring program, 
EE IT PBOPOSED, that the SGA appropriate $100.00 from the administrative fund 
to assist the Eastet-n Kentucky Spec;.al Olympics. 
Respectfully submitted, 
E"ecutive Committee 
SGA FHlAHC.,lA.L S'i'Af"i:~.h1;.1\Ji' 
Novernoer 9, 'i.977 
ADMI NISTRATIVE FUND 
Balance as of 11/ 2/ 77 
EXPI!;NDITURES 
11/3 - HSU - xeroxinr, 
11/7 - Atkin3on Florist ~ Hom.ecomin1:, flowers 
11/ 8 - Kentucky Seate Treasurer 
TGTAL EXPENDITURES 
Balance as of 11/ 9/ 77 
CArJ>UB HlPRCV.eJ:iENT 
Balance as of 11/2/7 7 
Balance as of 11/ 9/ 77 
SCII.LARSHIP Ir'UHi., 
Balance a3 of 11/ 2/77 
3alance as of 11/ 9/ 77 
3Pl!.CIAL i!:V~NTS FlfrJD 
Ilalance as of il/ 2/ 77 
tXPEHDITUl."lliS 
11/ 4 - i..exine,con herald-Leader Co. 
Concerc ads. 
- W.L-U·JX-stereo 94 Inc . - Concerc ads. 
- Ivie. Sterling Broadcasting (;o. 
Concerc ads. 
- Ashland Publishing Co. Iuc. 
Concert ads. 
11/ 7 - l"entucl~y Publi.;:;hin0 Co.> Inc. 
Concerc ads. 
- lvKOC - stereo 9u - Concert ad~ . 
11/ 9 - Radio Station ~-friCR-Concerc ads. 
TGTAL EXPENDITURES 
Balance as of 11/9/ 77 
R. I. P . , 
$ 37 . C,7 
.)'.). co 
L}C . GO 
INACTIVL 
INACTIVE. 
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i43 . 87 
f(oso.uz. 
$3869.34 







MJREIIEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL 
UPO 1292 
Morehead, KY 40351 
November 9, 1977 
Rt: CE.IVU) 
STUOf tff AfF hlRJ 
Mr. Frank Brown, J r. 
Managing Editor 
The Trail Blazer 
UPO 882 
Mor ehead State University 
Mor ehead , KY 40351 
To The Editor: 
"Meanwhile , fraternity members repor ted petitions with two pages of 
charges against Perkins, demanding he be relieved of office by recall 
election . . . • " 
That ' s what The Trail Blazer said . But who are those fraternity 
members? Not one social fraternity member was mentioned in the 
article concerning the petition . To the wr iter of this letter, 
Mr . Piatt does not constitute a l l "fraternity members . " 
The word fraternity on MSU ' s campus can represent many differ ent 
things--from honorary to music to social and industrial ar t fra-
ter nities . Al so when "fraternity members" ar e mentioned, shouldn't 
their names and fraterni ties be mentioned? 
To make a long story short , not all fraternity members were or are 
involved in any petition to eject Evan Perkins from office . The 
per son mentioned in last week's article, David Piatt, is a member 
of Sigma Tau Epsilon, an Industrial Arts Fraternity. Many things 
in the article of The Tr ail Blazer have already been disclaimed . 
However, as or ganizations , the 13 social f r ater nities wish to expr ess 
our suppor t of Perkins . True " some" people within these and other 
f rater nities may be displeased with some happenings in the SGA , but 
next time state who those peopl e are . Don't pul l all the or gani- :::z: 
zations' memberships into the picture . V'I 
--4 
,D C 1~ ~ O ;< ~ ~;y~ 1 ii 
xc : All IFC Member Or ganizations 
Vice President Buford Crager 
J Dean Larry Stephenson 
Dean Clyde James 


























needless to say, i didn't get the questions up to you 
last night, but we were very busy. 
good newsl--piatt came up last night and announced that he 
isn't going ahead with the recall petition after all. 
now, i would like to clear whe wind of all this shit. 
actually the whole damn thing--the long-winded oratories, the 
gutless back-stabbings, the secretive and mysterious attitudes--
is making me sick. it.reminds me of.a shakespeaream play except 
that there is no one who will come up and give a soliloquy 
(which is where a character in the play will come forward and 
givv the truth to the best of his ability) 
and that's what i would like from you--a soliloquy. Some 
truth, not j:BHx just bull shit because i've heard enough bullshit 
the last few days that it's running out my ears. and i don't want 
to hear just generalities; i want some specifics about what is 
going on in sga and what the future plans are. 
here are the questions: 
did piatt ever come up to you and talk with you about the 
petition? 
hat are the problems in sga 
right now? (specifics please) 
do you like the way meetings are going this year? what do 
you think are the differences between this and last year? in 
what ways could congress ·improve itself? what did you think about 
;- the allegations in last week's article (you said last night that 
things were blown out of proportion. would you say that agiin and 
a 
allow me to quote you?) ? plus anything else you would like to 
say about the matter. here's your chance. i'll pring what ever you 
say (as long as there are no cusswords in it.~. 
evan, i hope i haven't placean you on the defensive so much 
that you won't answer these questions in a specific manner. 






TO: Miss Tracy Dameron 
FROM: Mr. Clyde I. James ~dJJ, 
Associate Dean of Students /' 
DATE: November 10, 1977 
SUBJ: SGA Trail Blazer Ads 
In reference to your phone call to me at my home last evening at 
approximately 9:20, I am providing you with the following information. 
You stated that the Student Government Association had not paid $70.00 
in advertisements to The Trail Blazer. Your invoice dated October 13, 
for $35.00 for a¼ page ad published in the October 4, 1977,issue of 
The Trail Blazer was received and on October 17, a check request was 
authorized. The check was written in payment of said invoice on 
October 21, 1977, and was picked up after that date by Wanda Jones. 
I am enclosing a copy of the club form that I have as evidence of 
this. 
Your invoice dated October 27, 1977, for $35.00 for a¼ page ad pub-
lished in the October 18 issue of The Trail Blazer was received and 
a check request for said amount was authorized on November 1. A 
check was written on November 3, 1977, and is awaiting pick-up in 
the Business Office by Wanda Jones. I am enclosing a copy of said 
check and a copy of the club form as evidence of the aforementioned. 
Does this clear up the matter about the SGA owing money to The Trail 
Blazer? 
I look forward to receiving the list of fraternities and sororities that 
you say are delinquent in paying invoiced amounts to The Trail Blazer. 






Mr. Frank Brown, Jr. 
Mr. David Brown 
MEETING WITH MR. HARRY SNYDER 
DIRECTOR OF COUNCIL ON HIGHER EDUCATION 
Mr. Snyder dealt with three topics in the hour long discussion. 
1. There will most probably be a tuition increase for 
non-resident students. This action is based on 
regulations and guidelines set by the Legislature. 
The increase will not be as drastic as last years 
and will take effect for the 1978-79 academic year. 
2" Mr. Snyder possibly foresees an activities fee of 
approximately $10 for all the state's schools. 
This would serve as a ceiling level and be optional 
for the University to charge the fee. 
3. Mr. Snyder proposed a student advisory panel to 
him as executive director of the Council. This 
panel would be made up of the S.G.A. Presidents, 
two people from the community college syste~, and 
two from the private institutions within the state. 
As for the optional fee for second semester, according to a ruling 
by the Council, we will have. to place the fee on a second card. 
Students 
oppose 
• • • -tmt1on rise.: 
.By RICHARD WILSON 
Courier-Jovmal Staff Write,, 
. FRANKFORT, _Ky. - Student lead~rs 
rom Kentucky's Universities wllrned 
resterday that any more tuition in-, 
ireases could have a detrimental affect 
m the schools' enrollments.· 
The warning came in a me'eting be-
ween . the studeµts· and Harry Snyder, 
ixecubve director of the state Council 
1n Higher Educati.on. The students, who 
epresented every state school except 
[entucky State University sought the 
oeeting, ' 
"If , there's another tuition increase 
oming, can't it ·.be gradual instead of a 
~ajar jump all at one time," Mike Dug-
ms of Eastern Kentucky· University 
sked Snyder: . 
Tuition for most Kentucky undergrad. 
.ates went up $60 to $70 this year 
1hile _ most non-Kentucky undergrad: 
,ates· are paying from. $250 to $290 
r1ore. 
Snyder said he did not anticipate tu-
tion being increased again next year for• 
~entucky residents. But he may recom-
1end another hike for non-Kentuckians 
e said. • 
Snyder told the students thanhe ·Gen-
ral Assembly bas instructed the council 
1 keep nonresidence rates comparable 
1i th those in surrounding states. "I 
tiink we're a little low rilbt now," he 
aid. . · . 
Louis Grassham of Murray State said 
1at if Kentucky's universities get "too 
ompetitive" ih tuition charges, the 
~hools and the· communities where they 
re located will Jose money. 
But Snyder contended that non-Ken-
1ckians should want to attend the 
:ate's universities because of their pro-
t·ams, not because they were cheaper 
ian schools of another state. 
"I'm not saying keep the rates low. 
an't we have quality artd keep the 
umbet<s too?" Grassham asked. 
'.'Not '·-at (Kentucky) taxpayers' · ex-
rnse," Snyder answered. · 
Snyder told the · ots. he did not 
see· UNI ITY . 
"P..l.t:F. 1 ...... , ?. fl-,;., .,.,.,.4-;,. ... 
,.....,.. . --
_Universi,ty students µ,arn iJJ,cr.ease 
; ... -. , ••-
1.~_-·>~ ~-._ 1,.:. •. - .:.-:·;,··P; ·;:~.~zrt s..r1 nor;_,,--, ti·r:-}- ·.:.:._-~- · ;-: -:-:-·• ..... · 
1. zn tuitions could. decrease enrollments 
! . . . • ' i ; -- _;, . • 
I ' 
' Continued from Page B 1 . Kevin Kinne of. Western K~ntucky not to be a representative body of var-
know how much· a{ a, nonresident tilition University said; student· repre~entation...,, ious.. higher education constitl!encies. If 
would make council meinbE!rs· more·-- students were··added, he·said, then fac-
increase, if any,·'Yould_ be recommended. aware of student concerns. ulty members,. clerical staffs, alumni 
On anot_her fmanc1al matter, Snrder S d .· A' th , i1 d ··i: d al; and board, members would probably 
said·. ~e nnght recommend ~hate, the un~. ·ct·'· nytl e! swth"·1t e,,c~unfc . oesl-, not de t7 seek'membership tooi . . 
vers1ties can charge special fees for 1rec Y w1 ems o . genera s u en . . 
-such purposes as student entertainment. ~oncern. By law, he sa1~ i:n~st of these S~yder and the students will meet 
If he does• he added the fees would-be _items . are . th~ . respons_1b1hty, of the agrun next month. He _to!~ them Y!'ster-
optionaL· · ~ -: _ _. .. ·: . .' .., schools~ respective governmg_boards;-~ - day _that he: ":as con_s1denng. n~mg_ a 
Several uniYersities have complained- Several students disagreed. Jim New- spe~1al student. committee to advise him 
that the coµrtcil removed this option berry of the Unive~sity _ of Kei:tucky not- on issues of student concerns. 
when it adopted a .new tuition and fees ed that· the council · deals, ·w1\h budget" He told -the- students. such a move 
schedule for the curr~nt year. requests: Financing, 
1
he· add~"d, _:iffects would "m.1:et·with -some· resistance" fr~m 
By law the council - Kentucky's co- most facets of students education. some presidents, who had already tried 
ordinating ageilcy for various University. But s·nytleF said the -council does.... not to _discourage him from meeting with 
activities - sets tuition and fees. Oi-iginate funding ·levelS; bllt bases its· them yesterday. · 
T~e only other issue the students recommendations on requests from the If he names the advisory committee, 
raised yesterday was their belief that v3.rious schools. he said some risks would be involved 
the council should have student repre- "But if a. recommendation from any for him. "I don't know if I'll be as re-
sentation in its membership. Most of the school doesn't get through this office, it ·sponsive as you want me to be, or if I'll 
agency's members are appointed by the won't make it through the legislature," ever be able to meet your expectations: 
governor. University president;s.;.are non- Grassham said. ·: ·;4· _:.-. •::· •. ~ ,.._... But I'm willing to--take the risk;' Sny~ 
voting meml(ers. Snyder said the)cil\incibi j,11rpos.,,,,i,:, der said.. ,,o, 
-'.. --4·, •. • • ~ •"! ,. : ;· -
·.' /' ~~--~/ ;· ~ (~:: 
1111=111111 
_ Please complete necessary action 
_ Please advise 
_ Please note and return 
BUFORD CRAGER 
Vice President for 
Student Affairs 
Telephone (606) 783-3214 
_ For your information 
_ For your files 
Other: 
Date: \ \ - \ O - ') 'l 
1)~ ~~\...~5 °"' l/ 
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UPO Box 1331 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
~ <&nuernment 
! Assnriatinn Telephone (606) 783-2298 
I November 15, 1977 
President Morris Norfleet 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Dear President Norfleet: 
Enclosed is a consolidated list of stud ent suggestions regarding improvements 
in campus life which the Campus Life Committee of the Student Government 
Association deems most relevent to Morehead State University. 
Your comments and assistance in bringing these ideas into reality will be 
great l y appreciated. 
r;J:TJS)d 




Campus Life Committee □ :u 
m rn 
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xc: Vice Crager ,, C, 
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> Larry Stephenson 
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Dean Clyde James (/) 

















1. Traffic - Paint speed bumps yellow 
- Crosswalk by Mignon - Breckinridge 
- Speed bumps by Baird 
2. Lighting on campus - Lights on Ward Oates behind Ginger 
- Lights by Library steps 
- Lights between Cooper and Baird 
- Lights between Thompson and Breckinridge 
- Better lighting ih the dorms, study rooms 
- Lights from Rader to the Libr'ary 
' 
3. Suggest that the Registrar develop a letter (A,B,C,D,E) to give 
as a cover grade instead of designating the letter "C." 
4. Suggestion that the SGA devise a plan to help keep the off campus 
women (Rowan County) from using our laundramat. When they start 
coming in with literally 10 washer loads of clothes it takes us 
hours to even get near the laundry. It doesn't seem fair that we 
have to wait, and wait to use a laundry that was designed for our 
use. Maybe the campus cops could make regular stops and check for 
the ID's and if the off campus person is there, ask her to leave •.. 
5. Men's restrooms in the girls ·dorms. 
6. Open House - More hours 
- More often 
- Co-ed dorms 
7. A cooking room where a stove is installed and students may go to cook. 
8. Longer hours - ADUC , especially on weekends 
- Library 
- Campus fac ilities 
- Grills a t Alumni and/or ADUC 
9. Meal tickets 
10. Change in the time of lectures f rom the 10 :20 time slot . 
11. Improve the condit ion of Button Auditorium - Lights. 
12. In front of Baird Hall, a bulle tin board of some t ype would be a 
much needed improvement. Too much activity goes on that the 
students f rom that area are unaware of . 
13. Parking - Nunn turn around 
- Parking spaces around the girls dorms 
- Issuance of parking s tickers 
14. A weekl y or bi-weekly student newsletter. 
15. Make a drab room more like a place to live . 
16 . Plant mor e f lowers and trees. 
17. Replace old fountain in ADUC. 
18 . Paint fi r e hydrants , 





1. Sidewalk out to football field 
UPO Box 1331 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone 
(606) 783-2298 
2. Crosswalk by Mignon-Breck--Coming from Men's Dorm. 
3. Street lights on Ward Oates behibg Ginger and the Library light 
at front library steps . Light between West end of Cooper and 
back of Baird, light between Thompson and Bree~. 
4 . I would like to suggest that SGA suggest that the Registrar de-
velop a letter (A,BiC,D,E ex.) to give as a cover grade instead 
of designating the etter C. This often causes problems when 
parents recieve mid-term reports and all of their grades are C' 
but actually only cover grades! Blanket grades are still hard 
to explain to parents --David Piatt--
5. !would like to suggest that something be done to speed the re-
turn of the projectors for Button that have been out for re-
pairs for several months --David Piatt--
6. More campus wide parties. and more Coffeehouses. 
7. As a married student on the Morehead State Campus, I would like 
to suggest that the SGA offices devise a plan to help the off 
Campus ( Rowan Co.) woman from using our laundry mat. When they 
start coming in with literally 10 washer loads of clothes it 
takes us hours to even get near the mat. It doesn't seem fair 
that we have to wait, and wait to use a laundry mat which was 
designed for our use in the 1st place!! Maybe the campus cops 
could make regular checks at the laundry mat and check for ID's 
and if an off campus person is there, ask her to leave. Thank 
you for hearing me out---Pati Wellman, Shaden Hall, Apt. #4 
8. Men's rest rooms in the Girl's dorms. 
9. A small picnic area on camp•s, Grills and picnic tables. 
10. I suggest that we have open house every weekend from 12 to 12 
11. I suggest that campus facilities be open until 2:00 on weekends 
12. I think that the annex in alumni should be open to the public 
13. Change in giving the room key to any person. ---Vivian Harris--
14. Coffee Machin~s in every building ----Vivian Harris---
15. A Cooking room where a stove is installed and students may go 
cook. ---Vivian Harris---
16. Light between Thompson and Breck. 
17. Speed Bumps by Baird between Baidd and Breck on the street going 
18. Light by front library steps. 
19. Longer hrs. at ADUC--especially on weekends. 
20. Longer library hrs. 
21. Open house every weekend and more during the week. Longer hours 
for open house.Please think about the people who have to stay 
up here on the weekends. 
22. !would very much like to see open houses extended to week ends. 
Since ohio schools have gone to Co-ed and most Kentucky schools 
have more privi~edges, I think Morehead is showing a definite 
backwardeness. 
23.Better lighting in the dormiuory rooms, expecially in study rooms. 
24. I would like to suggest that the grill in Alumni Tower be kept 





UPO Box 1331 
Morehead State University 
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(606) 783-2298 
weekends as possible in addition to this. (Especially Saturday 
and Friday nights) There are enough students who stay down to 
merit this and a trial should be run to be sure that a profit is 
made so that Mr . Ewers can see it would be a good suggestion. 
---David Piatt--
25. The student Government Assoc. should take part in the S.G.K.A. 
in order to better the dormitory situation as far as 24 hr. 
visitation or Coed dorms are concerned Thank You P.M. 
26. Change Machines be provided in all dormitories --Karen Conley--
27. In front of Baird Hall, a bulliten board of some type would 
be a much needed improvement. Too much activity goes on 
that the students from that area are unaware of. 
28. l} 12 hour open house 2) 10$ enterainment fee restored 
3) Require all teachers to have a PHD 
29. Do something about the parking situation by the Nunn turn-
around 
30. Co - ed dorms or more open houses 
31. More open hours in the dorms 
32. The improvement that this campus needs is better organization 
on the projects that are to be made! Also we need more time 
in open houseand the entertainment in SGA dance has to be 
better for usually the attendence is poor. The people 
that are the congress, should not knock the students down 
for a trying effort. 
33. We need coed dorms and more time on open house say anhour 
longer 
34. Parking 
35 . I would like to suggest that a weekly or bi-weekl y or monthly 
calander of events and that all organizations be invited to 
list with the SGA their schedule of activites. I would also 
like to suggest that this be distributed to all dorm mailboxes 
as well as those in the Student Center. Cost would only be 
$25.00 a printing and I feel that eneough students would 
respond favorably to merit its contiuation.-David Piatt-
36. We need some Rock & Roll concerts to help jazz this place up some 
37. Start a black Student Union. Have more black entertainment in 
the form of speakers, etc. (ie. Thurgood Marshall) 
John Merchant 
38. One way side street next to ADUC 
39. Open House-three times a week-Tues-Thurs-Sat 
40. Fix locker #4 in ADUC 
41. I would like to see more (or at least working) stamp machines 
distributed on campus. The one in ADUC is seldome working, and 
since the Post Office will not give out stamps, students have 
to walk downtown for stamps. 
42. I would like to suggest that Evan Perkins be removed from his 
position of President of the SGA. 
43. It has been suggested to me that ice machines and canned soda 
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(cont.) ice machine would be an especially good idea in those 
dorms (women's) in whi~h refrigerators are not allowed. 
I would like to suggest that something be done to see all of 
the clocks on campus in buildings be set at ONE time instead of 
a variety. --
Free beer for the next three years-- John ~ses 
Better food 
Outside lights from Rader to the library and from Thompson 
Hall to the Mignon complex. More recreational games and have 
them open on weekends-like ping-pong- darts, tables where 
people could play cards .• Library open till 11pm. on Mondays 
thru Thursday 
An increase in visitation rights. Anywhere from both Fri. and 
Sat. nightstill 11 or 12 to possibly 24-hour (almost all Ohio 
campuses have quite succesful results from the latterof the 
two. This would most definately show an increase in moral 
and quite a reduction in the vandalism problem.2)The reinstating 
of the meal tickets and a set room a board price. Many people 
I know spent all of their ready cash and are forced ,t!ocrturn to 
munching on Fritos, crackers. But with a prepaid meal plan 
the studentswould already have paid for their diets(meals) 
Ralph Mitchell 
Why do the buildings close so early in the evening? You know 
that is hard on us poor folks who drive everyday. How about 
helping us out. 
Lectures should be changed from the 10:20 slot to a later 
part of the day when more students can attend. The policy 
of giving room keys to just anyone should be changed. At 
least the persons name and his ID should be showed to prove 
That he is that person. 
Put new light bulbs in the chandeliers and wall sconces in 
Button. 
Meal Tickets 
More parking spaces around the girls dorms. Ice machines in 
the dorms. 
Make rampways into all university buildings and provide 
facilities for the handicapped in all especially those in 
Rader, Combs,and other buildings wltn out public elevators 
Turn the heat down to 60-65 degrees to hot for sweatersand we 
are running out of fuel 
I think the Morehead Student Government should sponsor a few 
informal parties open to all who wish to come--Cheryl Beane, 
Student Council President, U.Breckinridge 
Free visitation,12-12 
Girls Restrooms in the lobby of Alumni Tower. 
There are unnecessary traffic ticketsbeing given, especially 
in zone 2. 
Dorm visitation is too restricted and childish. 
More lighting on campus at night at least during library 
hours, between buildings. 
@Jtuh.ent 
~nu.emm.ent : ~ ·:u~ .., 
Ass n.cintfnn ~ ~1w;~~,_,.~ 
UPO Box 1331 
Morehead State University 
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(606) 783-2298 
62. Academic bui\~ngs should be o ned on Sundays. 
63. Where does the money g9 for the parking tickets. I have now 
gotten a third job to pay for the $30 I have in parking tickets 
64. l)Keep change in dorms for vending room and laundry. 2)Take 
student financial situation under consideration before 
penalizing them financially. 3) More campus activities 
involving blacks and other minorities. 
65. Make a limit on how much they can charge on parking tickets. 
66. I would like to suggest that the Student Government office 
have set hours and that all of those who have workships try 
to stagger them so that the office can be open as much as 
possible · 
67. Isuggest that the students be allowed more input on the concertc, 
and entertainment. 
68. I would like to suggest that some new garbage cans with the 
proper lids be bought for the ADUC grilland that Mr. Ewers be 
reminded that he should be the one to pay for them as Pam Cupp 
and I discussed this with him last year. Also, see if he 
has any new ideas about rearranging the grill into a more 
efficient organization=David Piatt- . 
68. The band never make noise while they are practicing ,es-
pecially at 8am. Saturday 
69. I would like to suggest that something be done to improve 
the condition of Button Auditoril.Dll, Even if this is not in 
your area you can pass the suggestion on to the proper people. 
70. That something be done about the married housing laundrama, 
The married students can never use it for the single students 
and the Rowan Co. people using it. Please try to do something 
about it-Nora Mastin 
71. Have an experimental coed dorm 
72. Underground tunnels so one doesn't get wet. 
73. Try to establish a building o~ room into a party or 
room and possibly open till lam. and make the group 
for the functions. We're supposed to be adults, so 




74. Keep Breck out of our gyms. 
75. I think there should be a Coke machine in every building. 
76. 1) make the dorm rooms more like a place to live instead of the 
dull, drab holes in the wall that they are.2)develop a program 
to allow fraternities to eventually start a Fraternity Row 
77,78,79,80. more parking spaces or areas 
81. Iwould like to see them knock some of the holes and ruts 
out of the parking lots. 
82. I think the rule shouldbe abolished that requires students 
to have university permission to live off campus. 
. -
I 








STUDENT GGVERNMEJ.~T ASSOCIATION 
HCNEl1BER 16 , 1977 
AGENDA 
Call i:o Crder 
Roll Call 






A. Student Appeals Committee Appoincment -
Vince Cotton [)'("bu~~ 
B. SGA*ll- 16- 77*12- Dick Hall, Dave Edberg A-tiic~~i') 
C. SGA*ll- 16- 77*13- Executive Committee ¼~,b ~~ 
D, 0 -C-u. be.""' C°""""-st> ~\. S'-'--~ S~v et.\ ~ ,.__ 




STUDENT GOVEP.NMENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES 
November 16, 1977 
~ ,.· . :~ r: ,:·;,,-;),~ .-i:. ~,: ,:1 t ~- ·•o'.~ ... u . 
The Student Government meeting was called· to order :ai:-·s -p;m: ~by Evmi"Perk:Gis,' · ' 
President. The roll was called by Rosemary nelcher, Secretary, and a quorum was· 
present. Nine members were absent, : A 'motion .was. approved to dispense •with.,;the;,· 
,;eading of 'the minutes. : The tiinutes were approved.·,': .-.· --r:: , .... ,. :: :;"--~\'.' 
~GA E¥..ECU1'IVE OOMMITTEE' REPORTS: -
.. , .. r; ·v:. -\"i\""1.· 
·1 --r;;-\(·'.[' 
Vice-President, • VINCE. OOTl'ON stated .that Campus Life Committee; met -this W!S!?k•~'•.·_: 
The Student Consensus Committee will bring their survey to Congress £-or approval 
under New Dusiriess ·to·day. Vince also ·sta'ted that he sent ··a letter, tc;>· committee, 
members who had missed several meetings. The ·letter·. reminded the ·members· of· tbei;r 
responsibilities. ,.--. 
Secretary. ROSEMARY DELCHER stated that in the November 14 meeting o,f thE!:· : · 
Student Life Committee they decided to refer the options of registering, approvinA\ 
or recognizing groups to the sub-committee for further work. Next week th_ey•_l·iill; 
Begin discussion on the Baha'i Constitution. 
. ' 
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. - - . -- ---
• i'. . I ' • - .- • 
·Pati stated' that she ·received a bill from Greenup News for .. :a · :~oiii:~rt ;id·.-:;·.-
This was the last bill from the Seales and Crofts concert. · 
. . 
Pro, ·,Dir, 'KATHY HALL said that the· reception held for businessmen· aiia s'fiiclent 
leaders \ms successful·. The· receptio.n was held on Sunday, Novembei:13, ·from 2 to 4 
p.m. Tt;enty-three·-people attended. 
' ' . 
. :Reporter. CHRIS LESTER s·tated· that ·he ·~ias l;orldng on advertisements qrg:i,ng 
~tudents to stmy down for the Eastern-Horehe;id_ fo9_tbat;L; ga!_lle, He is alsr:> working .. 
o'n the Senior Register. 
President. EVAN PERKIHS stated that in his meeting with Harry Snyder, Director 
of Council 6n Higher Education, three major items l;ere discussed. · l.· There•wil;l 
most probably be a tuition increase for non-resident students.effective for tQe 
1970-79 academic year. 2. Possible activitieo fee of approximately $10 for all 
the state's schools. A ceiling level from $10 to $15 l;ould be placed on-the_ fee. 
The fee wou'id be optional for the University.to charge, 3. Hr. Snyder proposed 
a student adviso'ry panel to him as e,cecutive director of the•Council •. This 
panel would be made up of the SGA Presidents; two people from tQe connnunity college,-·:· 
system, and two from the private institutions within ·tne state. They-also proposed 
having an additional fee card for the activity fee, TV cable, refrigerator rental, etc. 
Evan stated· that -the Executive Committee decidedcthat they--did not want 'to 
bring a proposal to join or not join the SGAE. 'l:t is."open to the Congress members 
to bring a bill for ratific·a•ticin. 
Under,Nfili nusiness, there is a Student Appeals a·ppointment for approval and a 
bill from the Executive Committee. 
SGA STANDING 001,)MITTEE REFORTS: 
Campus Life, DAVE EDCERG, Coordinator. Dave stated that he met with Dr. 
Norfleet and they discussed the Campus Improvement Suggestions. The University is 
taking care of most of the suwestions. Dr. Nor2le~t complimented the Campus Life 
Committee and SGA for their ~,ark. i· 
\" ~ 'f - •. 
Program Council Coordinator. DONNA BELCHER reported the fo !lowing activities: 
,.1/17/77--"AlJ!·:the Presiderit'o·Een",•in·.•Duttoi:l:,'./1Uditorium at .6 and ,9,:15 p.m. : $1-, 
~dmissibti-~ ,. _, :.~'.- : ·. ~. "f! ·.. :,:-·? ._ .... • ... .-. - _ . .:.:. , . . . .. . 1., •• r. ·. 1 •• ;- '- · 
tl/13/77.::-Cof:i:eehous'l·from 3 to.11. p,m.:,,in·ADUC,Grill . .-·, ~. ·,· . • c : ,, ,: • ... • .- 0 ,,, •••• 
11/l::l/77--Sigma Tau Epsilon midnight, iuo:vie,, ''Young Frankenstein".•·:, $1._50 ,:for _ti<::kets.,~· 
$2 at the door. 
11/21./77--Thanksgiving "Disco" Dance in the ADUC Grill from ,:;- to· 11, p;m., 
11/21/77--l-iixed Doubles Foosball Tournament at 2 p.m. in ADUC. 
ll'/29/7_7~-"Las Vegao'Night1-'· fro.a. C t9 12 p~m. in ·ADUC Crager ;Ro.om. , · , .. 
-.... . .. '' ·. 
Student Consensus:·1.CHERYL HcUOBERTS, Chairpers<:>n. Cheryl_-stated -that ,the 
survey -is in its final. form: Ohe aoked al:1 dorm pres.idents to attend·- her meeting 
tomorrow at 3:30. .! . 
lfill-1 nuii°INESs::· 
: :' r· • . . •) .• • 
Evan stated that Hannah Eason resigned irom the Student Appeals Committe. 
Vince Cotton had expressed ,interest· i_n· the co=itte, so Evan appointed h_im. Congress 
approved the appointment. 
SGAi:11-16-771:12. Dick Hall. and Dave Edberis proposed that the SGA allocate a 
donation of $25 (A pledge of 23¢ per inile) to be taken· from the Administrative 
Fund, , to the Husculaz- Dystrophy !like-a-than. 
Proposal {fo12 passed. 
SGM,11-16-77,':13. The E:,ecutive Committee proposed that the SGA appropriate 
$100 fa-om the Administrative •fond. to ·as'sist the Eastern Kentuclty Special Qlympics. 
Kathy Hall stated that thic Iiould be a oervice :project. 
Proposal# 13 passed. 
Rtndent ·cons·eusns survey--Cheryl-stated that it was self~e::planatocy,; ,. I~ .wi_lJ 
be done hy random ·sampling·on Hcinday, Novembez- 21, 1977 from Ci i;C? 11_ p.m. ·,:-1.-·tabTe 
will be set up Honday f-or c□ l!'muters. On question n~mber -9 "mandato_ry"· l•1ill be . 
inserted due to a sui;gestion mad~ bY, Don Hullino. Appro::imately 400 students will 
be surveyed. A vo·te·~,as·taken ]Jy a·show.·of hands to,approve·the survey--32 aoproved, 
O opposed-; ·2' abstained: r Survey was approved.: · 
DISCUSSION: 
Tom -Parrott suggested that smoke alanns be installed in the University trailers. 
Dave Edberg·-said that Dr, Norfleet was looking into this. 
ArlNOUliCEt-iENTS : 
Chris Lester said 'that Sigma·Tau ·Epsilon was sponsoring a midnight movie, 
"Yo ting l.1ranltenstein", 1'li>vember · 1:::, ·1977. $1.SC for tickets,- $2 at ,the -door .• ·. 
'·'Dicl(Hall said ·that·:the 3AE'1 s are sponsoringa charity tuz-key shoot Sunday 
afl:ernoon, November 20, ·1977. · 
' Blue-Gold basket:bal:1 game ai:-.:'l:30.l!onday ,. Uovember 21,. 1977. ,This, is_-·sponsored 
by tlie.-IFC and ·panhellenic. $1 do11ation at the door. 
Kathy Hall welcomed !)onaldi'Dick, Director of Alumni Tower, to ouz- meeting, . , 
·Rosemary Belchez- said that the University,Senate met at 4:10, Thuz-sday, Uovember 
10, 1977, They approved ~ome major items that need to be diocucseil this ~chool year. 
Halter Minning lll\JV'e.cl i:o ac1jnnrn a~ 5:35. 1-lotion passed. 
R.espectf:ully submitted, 
. . . 
·. R9sema1.4Y, Delcher, 
SGA Sec:<:etary 
' ' '· 
.J 
SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
November"'.16, 1977 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
Balance as of 11/9/77 
EXPENDITURES 
11/11 - Evan G. Perkins - reimbursement 
of expenses to SGAK ~$37.22 
ll/l4 - VJSU - supplies 5.98 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
Balance as of 11/16/77 
CAJ."\fi>US IMPROVEMENT Fin'lD 
Balance as of 11/9/77 
Balance as of 11/16/77 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Balance as of ll/9/77 
Balance as of 11/16/77 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
Balance as of 11/9/77 
EXPENDITURES 
11/11 - Greenup News - Concert Ad. 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 














,, 35. 70 
§)489.68° 
1. What is your sex? 
1. Male 
2. Female 
SGA STUDENT OONSENSUS SURVEY 
Ii.ODE OF FINANCING A OONCERT 
FALL SEMESTER 1977 
2. What is your classification? 
1. Freshman 
2 • So phoroo re 
3 . Junior 
4. Senior 
5. Graduate 
3 . Did you attend the Seals & Crofts Concert? 
1. Yes 
2. No 
4. Did you cons i der Seals l: Crofts a big name concert? 
1. Yes 
2 . No 
5. What did you think of the $5.75 ticket price? 
1. Excellent - -great price for concert 
2. Good - in line with the concert 
3 . Bad - too expensive 
4. Indifferent 
6. Did you know that the $10 Special Events Fee had been discontinued? 
1. Yes 
2 . No 
7. Do you understand the reason for the $10 Special Events Fee being discont inued? 
1. Yes 
2. No 
8 . Dy whom do you think t he decision o f droppine the $10 Special Events Fee was 
made? 
1. the S . G. A. 
2. the University 
3. the Council on Higher Education 
4 Don' t know ,.A ~ .i 
• 111~' 
9 . Would you like to see t he1$10 Special Events Fee reinstated? 
1. Yes 
2. No 
10. Would you pay an optional (at time o f r ec istra t i on) Speci al Events Fee to 
allow you t o attend S.G. A. concerts f ree o f c~arge7 
1. Yes 
2 . No 
11. What do you 
semester? 
1. $5. 00 
2. $10. 00 
3. $15,00 
4. $20,00 
consider the highes(,r_easo~able price· for Special Events Fee pEJr 
. ';._J 
12. Would you be willing to pay a nominal Zee (for eicample·.$1.00-2,00 per conc·ert) ·' 






What is the highest ticket 
Events Fee for a concert? 




price which you would pay without the $10 Special 
Are you interested in knowing the results of this survey? 
1. Yes 
2. No ' '' 





COMMONWEAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 
FRANKFORT 
40601 
November 28, 1977 
MS U Student Government Association 
301 Howell McDowell Building 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Attn: Mr. Clyde James, Director of Student Affairs 




Nov i9 l l o3 AH 1977 
RECEIVED 
STUDENT AFFAIRS 
The Department of Revenue's examination of your sales and use tax 
records for the period July 1, 1974 through April 30, 1977 
resulted in deficiency tax assessments totaling $951.40 as 
reflected on the enclosed Revenue Forms 51Al36 and supporting 
schedules. 
The basis of the assessments primarily involves additional taxable 
receipts as determined by an analysis of your records. 
Formal tax statements which are being mechanically prepared and 
mailed separately will include applicable penalty and interest 
charges. Should you not agree with the audit results, a written 
protest, stating reasons, must be filed with the department within 
) thirty days from the notice date of the formal tax statements. 
The cooperation extended our auditor during the course of the 
examination is appreciated. 
s· erely, 
fl/ 10('~/~:+-
e ne~{ . 
Assistant Director 
Sales .and Severance Tax Division 
WM:sn 
cc: L. Charney 
Enclosure 
S'7JDZJ.!T ro,mronm.!'.l' A~;',O CIATION 
T. 7 . 
T r ., 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION l:iUlUTES 
November 30, 1977 
The:1Student C-0vernment meeting was called to order at 5 p.m. by Evan Perkins, 
]?rel!lident. The roll was called by Rosemary Belcher, Secretary, and a quorum ~,as 
present. Ten members were absent. A motion l•ias approved to dispense with the 
reading of the minutes. The minutes were approved. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE PJlFORTS: 
Vice-President. VINCE COT'ION said that !falter Hinrting had been changed to the 
Entertainment committee and A.J. Jacobs had been changed to the Campus Life com-
mittee •• Vince also stated that the Student Co11sensus survey had been co_mpleted. 
Secretary. ROSEl''iARY BELCHER stated that j:he Student Life committee approved 
the Bahai Constitution and approved them as a student· organization. 
. . . . 
Tr.ea surer. PATI. SH!Tl:l reported the .J:-ri11o~,ing ball11nces: 
Adminis 'fra ti ve , ' 
Campus Imp,;oVement 
·scholarship · 





. ,,Pati sta):_ed that \le received a letter from Hr. Gilbert, which stated that we 
o~,e ·ta'ices for the last three years on the concerts SGA has presented. This decision 
~iPl be !lppeal_ed. If ~,e·. have ~o P/lY ,- the money will come from Campus Improvem_ent 
b0C8USEI IBO%· 6 f" the" revenue fi"oil1" concert tickets uent· to· Campus Improvement. 
__ ) \ . • • ' . .J . \ - ~- • ' ; • . . . • .) •. ~- . • . ' -·• • - -:. • ; • ·: ..... 
' ._ .. _,'.'ii; !-.G~ 1 y f .. > ' ;I• . , , ~~ · • . , 
. Reporter.· CHRIS, LESTER said that the Senior photo sessio'n has been changed to 
February· 2-7-~Ilarch· 3 because Institutional Se:t'.Vices cannot' get the packages: 
! • ..J • , ' • ~ • • . . '' . • • : . I ·• - • ·• • • • ,. 
.prepared before that. Chris ca:cd that he is \lOrlnng· on special hours ~-or· .the 
i:iifl.' dlti-ing '_fillirs:'W00k; . This 't·1ill"not· cos£ DGA aii.y•·motley. ' .. 
:••'• '.. . ·- . ' . 
Pr&grams D:tl:ec:&,';:. · lU.THY IL-\LL,· no 'report. 
·' . .-: Prtis:cdent. EVAN PEPJCil-1S stated that he informed the SGAK that we liere not 
eo.ing _to ratify the Co.nstitution at this time. Evan said that the cross-talk lJith 
Dr.,'Noifleet lias s_U:ccessful. He· commended Doug t-lylie and _Jerry K_essinger for their 
,;,1ork'; ' · 
STAli!Dil-lG COlillITTEE 1b:l©RTS: 
Camj,,.;·s Life; DAVE' EDDERc,: coordinator. Dave ·sai·d that'Vivian Harris is 
working- 9n .a studen-t, news.letter • 
. - ... , -· 
J;;JJ'-,,~·, (·• . ' -.- : . 
. Program Counci'l Coordinator. 'JJPNNA BELGI:!ER ·reported the folloi1ing activities: 
.,, ·' 
December G--6:30.and \!p.m.--"The Scrooge"--Button Auditorium--$1 admission. 
'December H--15--6:30-llp.m.--crash lounge for finals studying in ADUC Eas·t 
r...oom • 
' ''oe,iembJr 13-~·christmas Dinner--4: 30-6: 30 
December .. 13--:C\:tristmas Dance--7-llp.m. . . 
-,c,: traTte'r lltnning aslted if. they had ·touna' a lecturer ·for the money that:··sGA had 
allotted {$2, 000--$1,"000 ·each semester). r:onna said that they '1ere · having difficulty' 
booking one because.the cheapest one is around $1700. Donna said that she understood 
o:hat the money \,ould be carried over to next se,,..ester. Walter stated that he 
thought the original bill should be changed. 
r 
• • • T t, " ' . , : ' : .•. • . . . . ' ' . . : .,. ' 'l •; -• ' . ·. 
i Otudent COnsen·sus. ·· Cl~~Il.Yl.l l.-.c00DER'£3 .. Cbe:Lroerson. 
peop10_ Were su-l."V8y0d. ~ ·rli.e, cl!rveY · i's,' not,:1· ~~~~u2 p;C>r;.~~s~d 
· Cheryl •~i:11i:_e'ci' t!,.at 400 "'• 
'at the: corilpO.Cer-' Cent'0r:·: -: · 
. . ~ . . ·. ' . ! ., . \ . : : -. . . 
OLI!: IlU1~INESS: . None-
HEW nus :tl'IBss ; ~ "' 
S'lA~ll-30-77:' 914 .. _ The E:iei::u.tive. G9,imnitt0e _propos-ed ·that SGA approye the 
payment ·o ~ $44: lff {for the cor:r4unity·' i~:i:vice cpc:lal) _, from· the Admiriisi:rative:·fcmd~ 0 • 
_,. .P~posal· !! ·1~~: .pas_s.~d-~ ·. '· 
Halter\±inn:i.~3 ,moved· to >:tuinge the ·orders of· i:he -clay in order· to propose an:l: 
E1menclm~nt ,to Proposal_,!,! :: •. r:otion passed-~2C for, '7 against,' 5 abstentions. 
: · l!~lter then propo·sed that the clause ($1, CO:J per cemester) be omitted from 
:;SA Proposal f,, ,3 wh,ich stated: Ile it :l:urther proposed, that of the $4,000, $2,000 
~e_ spe~t on. a student lecture aeries ($1,000 per. semest_er). i· .. otion passeq--J9 :!:or, 
?. against, ~.r Sbeitentio'ns·. . -_ · ·- ' · . · · '. ,.. ~ · · ·: ~ .:: _.j:~-
. ' '·, l.• ·• ' ' _:, 
.· ·- .. ,. 
C .; • :--•- '/·••,•: • ,• , ' 
Evan Perkins ~oaid- •i:hat he l1a'$ 'in "a meetin~ ,:•1ith Dr. Norfleet, Lr. Graham, 
Dean Stephenson ·and Dean .Tames, in ,•1hich th·ey discussed the optiotialfee. Evan 
sta·te'd that. ·the' Qg.!=ieP.'l·b .. ,,_,:. · foe wn1'·be 'able to be' co lleci:ed on the fee card as 
lDilg'~~ii'>it ~i's ~dve;~i~ed'· aJ· !.•eing a~ bptiOrsJZe~. wJ can· stay ·under· Our pr0sent . . ..... ' . \ .. , -'. . . . . . ·' . . , ' ·- , ,• . . . •- . 
syctem-_o_r-·go_-opt_i9ni!I·~. , !lvan. said tha_t tlie_re ~fas ·a·_·:_lot' of questions that-need to be 
aµswerecl :' 'lii:iat i;f 'we' don't· 2:Eft the participation ·1:hat 'we ;ii~ecit' •l!:L°ll alL"the·_.,.:. ,; 
money .8~ .. fci~>;,nt_ertaipmflnt.?, Hill ticlrnts be sold at the concerts? Will the students 
;~•. 'JI •U :' \ •' ; I .;,, ' "! • . , ' 'I._..' ,-. I' J• • I - ' ' • 
hpve to; pay -~r. 11 ticket;::i;?, diey ·Pi\lY ·for :di'.e ·optional plan?'···If ·so; ·how ·i\luch? 
\• • .J,: ... 1 • 1 ,~•"J·•~-••
1
, .•~ •••• •,v,\,1. •.J •••. ;. 1 1_ ,•: ••• _, ,· .! '.• "r • •_: ,""•,• 
A1Il1btn:jqtl,IBI~J~.,:._:•:,· .. ;~~-:~:,>.'. ,.] .:>,·•;''' ,._, • r: r"·--'•" ·l J; 
~-• ; •·-•~ ,•;,. /h, - ... G '. 1.:. --·:. .,:•-''], t-'' 
Dean JIII!le·s sa~d"' tl}a.t ·$7,. lC had ·1:,een taken from· the fountain in ADUC. This 
money is9es tci United ·way._· · 
,Dasketball eatn:e· i:cillfB;ht at 7:2G'. 
Dr. Pelfrey 't•lii's :re-ele~cted- to the Board o:'.: ll.egents. 
ESU Thea~re ,;1.i'll 
0
pres.e'n:t, .. ,;A Little Night ·liuoi.C!J December 1-3 at C p.m. in 
Dutton-~Al:ldJ~o._r_tum .. Ticketc---a·<lulto, $3, st;udent.~ $1.,50 . . _ . 
Katli:i'H.all mo'ved that mi ·odji:i,I:rn;·· 1-ieetind adjo(r;:ried 'at_'6': 16 • 
rb 
" 
·rJ 'J ' " .., '. 
, .... , ... 
., ~-· ·.:... . . .: . 
• •l .._; ·" } 
. :;tesl?ectfliiIYr~subirti t't_e~ ~ -~: .. 
,, ... , ., ,. • •' !J _., .•;.;,:? '• .:.: ~ ' 
, .. 1f;,~~; /c.?/Ao) °Z;:),<_fc/f.v~ 
.,;n.osem~cy. D'elCher~.' :~, ·\-
fJGA 0 pecr"etary ,.t., 
'' ,: ; 





Ilalance as of 11./30/77 
EXPENDITUP.ES 
12/1 - MSU - supplies 
SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
December 7, 1977 
' ' - 1.:su - Community Social 
12/6 - Kentucky State T~easurer - payroll 
12/7 - HSU - supplies 
TOTAL El[PENDITURES 
nalance as of 12/7/77 
_CAMPlJS IMPROVEMENT FUND 
Balance as of 11/30/77 
Balance as of 12/7/77 
SCI-IOLARSHTP FUND 
Dalance as of 11/30/77 
Balance as of 12/7 /77 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
Balance as of 11/30/77 
IIBCEIPTS 
,12/7 - Crack the·Sky - reimbursement 
1.0TAL RECEIPTS 
EXPENDITURES 
12/1 - Theatre Program - Production Fund 
- General Student Fund - Program Council 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES. 




















$ 551. 60 ---
TA-~ l~J UM-~l tve t ·\-
i\A eeA-,~ G 1.;i/'1{'1'1 
WHEREAS, it is one of i:he main purposes of the J GA to keep 
students i nformed of ac i:ivities on campus, 
WHEREAS : at t h is poini: in t ime i:he SGA has no widest)read means 
of infonning the students, 
WiillR.EAS : a student new.:: l etter woul d serve this purpose '\1el l, 
BE IT PROPOSED : that $370 . 00 from the Campus Imp~pvemeni: Fund 
h~ allocated for tne purpose of publiahing and 
distributing a ne·~Jsletter i:o let the scudents know 
ft».:J#"' 
elm 
°\·1hat events of both SGA and other Student Organizations 
h c:ve available to -::hem. 
i~espectfully submitted, 
Campus Life Committee 
SGA1cl2~ 7- 77*16 
200 0 
WHEREAS, there is a need for additi onal funding for Special Events, 
UHEREAS, at this time an- optional funding plan is -::he most 
e,cpedient, 
WHEREAS, there seems to be oveni~el raing supporc for optional 
funding ( CG%) according ·;:o the SGA Student Consensus 
Survey, 
Be it proposed, the 11SU Student Government Associati on submit a 
proposal to undertake and offer an op tional plan o£- fundt=? 
Special Event"-._for che Spring Semesi:er 1978 . ~~-;t'~~ 
~.flD ~0 ~ ~L~ , Res~)eci:fully submitted~ 
Entertainment Committee 
rb 
WHEREAS, adequate information and 4ata is needed to undertake 
booking entertainment~ 
Be it proposed, the Student Government Association give its 
recommendation co ten of the attached names of artists for in-
vestigation of price, routine, and avail able dates, 
Be it further proposed, the Bureau of Student Affairs (Dean James) 
be empowered to make a bid with the consent of the Entertainment 
Committee if a good act avails itself at a reasonable price for an 
available date . 
Respectfully submii:ted, 
Entertainment Committee 
SGA*l 2-7 - 77*18 
WHEREAS, it is impori:ant to be well informed in the field of 
entertainment, 
IJHEREAS, the National Entertainment Conference (N.E.C . ) is held 
each year and Morehead State is a member school, 
Be it proposed, we send i:wo delegates to the N.E.C. in New vrleans, 





ADEII:1IS Tr,A TT\T:!: ~ID 
Balance as ox 11 . i C/ 77 
~Y.PJ:l m r 2.11 r-Es 
SGA FIUAI:J(;L\L STAffllliNT 
Uovember '.' '\ 1977 
E /17 - l uscular Dy c'.:!'ophy Accocia i:ion - <lon.n .: i.0 1.1. 
- :Zastern ::eni:ucl:y Cpec:i.al Olympics -
page ad 
11/ 22 - l~en..:ucl~y Sta ta -:: r 3a su::.·er - payro 11 
'_0 7AL E~~PEHDI'.,.'UrJZS 
~alance a c o: 11/:0/77 
CAi :PF::: n :POOViI1 El!~ ? UrlD 
1alance a s of ll/ lG / 77 
:-' CIIOLAD.GETP 7UHD ------- - - ------
~alance as of 11/19/ 77 
Da lance a s o ~ ll / ~C/77 
;;PECIAL S'i!Kl!':':S :;?UND 
~alance as of ll/lC/ 77 
~alDnce a c o~ l l/~0/ 77 
Pa d f.mith 
/ Teac.L,rar 
$ 25 . O" 
l CG. ~>~ 
l :C . G 
ll:!ACTIV'2 
I!:1ACTIVE 
$1.v,7 r [, V • • V , 
1r. ·,o 
$ G::4 . 64 
PRCPC3AL 
SGA*ll - 30~77-kQ14 
\mereas, SGA approved execution of a communit y servi ce 
socials for l ocal businessmen and s t udent 
l eaders, 
Whereas, The cost of chis social was not known at the 
time, but now is> and must be paid) 
Be It Proposed, Th a t SGA a)prove the payment of that 
cos;: ( $4L~ . 10 ) from the aclminis crative f und . 





103 KAR 28:010 
Re: ADMISSIONS 
COMMONWEAL TH OF KENTUCKY 




Relates to KRS 139.100, 139.110, 139.120, 139.130, 139.140 
Pursuant to the authority vested in the Department of Revenue by 
KRS 13.082, the following regulation is hereby adopted: 
Section 1. The gross receipts from the sale of admissions to -places of 
amusement or entertainment are subject to tax. If the tax is included 
in the total price a statement must appear on the ticket to the effect 
that the sales tax is included in such price unless the tax is separately 
stated in a sign posted in a conspicuous place in the ticket window and 
all sales are made at the ticket window. Each admission is a separate 
sale. 
Section 2. Places of amusement or entertainment include, but are not 
limited to, theatres, motion picture shows, auditoriums where lectures 
and concerts are given, amusement parks, fairgrounds, race tracks, base-
ball parks, football stadiums, street fairs, dance halls, cabarets, 
night clubs, art exhibits and gymnasiums. 
Section 3. Swimming pools and skating rinks will be governed by the 
following rules: If a swimming pool or skating rink makes a separate 
charge for which the person charged can only be a spectator, such a 
charge is subject to the sales tax. If, however, the charge is for the 
privilege of using the swimming pool or skating rink, the tax will not 
apply. 
Section 4. Admissions to race tracks upon which tax is levied under 
KRS 138.480 are not subject to the sales tax. 
Approved by the Administrative Regulation~ Review Subcommittee, effective 
March 12, 1975. 
:;/1) 0/1 
:o!lege CaU-ln ' ... 
MSU's President .Tqkes tQ the Ajr 
. ' .. ' .. 
To Field QuestiQns from, Students 
. . ·: ·,. 
By MALCOJ.M L. STALLONS 
Of TIM ""9ld Ito .. 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - .l4prehea(l 
,late Upiversity President Moms 
Jorfleet, fQ'howi!lg U1e le&fl Qf· Presi-
lent J immy' Ca~r. went on the air 
·uesgay n.ifiht . to anster quesnons ' 
rom his cons\ituents. 1 • • • ltt4l. MSU 
tu<tent ~y. 
And"'W'hi!, il di4n't appeJr that a 
najority of MSU students watched, 
he progJ1lm, ma11y· Qid take ad.v~ -
age of the 30-mioute ta1k show o.n 
:able TV llere to sound out Norfleet 
ri iµCh topics as cockroaches in the 
lor~ ~ ~ ilton mcreases. 
A r1ln4om surv~ ol six of the uni-
1erai t y' s U residence ~alls showed 
bat the program was not being 
rieweo ~ •t of itie donp lo,bl?i~ 
Jtow~v• r. cal>I& tt1evi,sKvt is avail- · 
lble in 91diyid~I rooms ¥1 12 of ihe 
lOI111$ 1114 ~ st~~~ ; ~d haye 
ieen wa1chjng the program there. 
rhe program was also broadcast over 
he universtty'& PM radio ~ti011. 
Students and faculty members who 
(lewed the program and whQ were 
au~r interviewed for their reactions 
lp()ke favorably of N~eet·s questi<m 
ind answer program, with, some say, 
ng "he was very beiievab!e." · 
Norfleet answered 29 questions 
luring the broadcast, nearly all of 
.hose received before the program 
mded. , 
Many of the questions dealt with 
he university's policies towards lock-
ng buildings and plans for future i:on-
;truction on the campus. 
Norfl eet fi elded questions with 
,ome ease. However, he admllted he 
11d not have answers to two of rhP 
questions asked hlm.• 
BLUEGRASS f'INAL. ·LEx,NGTON.JCY.'.:wmNEsoAv~oRNING . .. ovEMBER 30. ,977 ' 15 CENTS 
At no time during the program did 
it appear that "a.tock questio~•• 
(those pr~ la. -advanced by tqe ' 
productiQA ~y) ~ IIIMd. oie 
melJlhf!r ol 'tae Pll)d~cti~ crew di~ 
ay he and otherl •d comJ>iled 'Such 
qu.estlCW, ~t .~t th.ofie .qua&iaos 
~eren~ ~~ ,me, · #Ude4tll •-: 
swnde4 .witll enou,p ~~ ,! ~ett 
9wn. . . . • . \ ,,') •. - -------- ---- - -
.. I don't know 1'?~ mu~ '«-1 iii,. 
(the prograi;n) 4ld ... I ~ ·Wf'~~ 
find out ill the days ahead." · , ). 
{1W'I •it ~ ~.l~ij r J.,j 
i.; . , - :- ~, •• •• • ·•1 $1'!:-· . 
Norfleet Goes on Tube to Field Students' Qu·estions 
Q ~ 
cording to Kappes, while two ques- have ii .on," .&aid one student. .. ,This is "'He gave me the impresslon'lhat 
From Page One t ions were deleted because callers open-house night - that means that that he:has been checking into· the 
.._________ hung up before compleung their ques- the €\JYS are allowed in the women's problems and is work.mg to solve a lot 
. .. tions. 11orm and I doo't think t:bey'U want ~ of them:" sbe continued. •1· thin~ that 
said, shortly after the broadcast. Sta- Mark Sok 20 and a member of •. watch Norlleet on TV." ~- · .•~os~ peop!e believed him. while· they _ 
tistics indicate that for every person the AJpha Ep~ilo~ Rho fraternity who · . . dtdn t trust those (administrators) in 
who called in, there were 10 others . sponsored the broadcast, hosted the -But the ~Jonty of students tnte:- the past .. 
watching." talk show • .!.Viewed who V1ewed _the broadcast 5aid . ·. , . . 
. .. · • . · they were general!)' impressed - but . . ·The 1dl!ll -.for a ·TV :e:aU-1n came 
The broadcast had a potential Personally, Id like to 410 some- . ,,.ntlcwarly With tne program'1-coo.- , .il1'1>m the dmlnistratlot14s ..desire to 




c- thing Uke this once a week if possi- . cept i ~ommtakaw directly .with .university ... 
cor mg to e1t ppe~. pu. 1c re a- ble," Sok said. "But I'm afraid that · · students, Kappes said . .. We consid-
t10115 director for the un1vers1ty. after a while it would Just turn into a .,lt was interesting but he .really ~red having luncheo th ·11 d 
S d h f d _._ __ .. f . .. ...t ·c1n· I uthlnft .. lin .. ns, e gn an __ urveys an _ot er means o et~r- n:nAAu D the same questions. ~1 . t ~ v.ea &n;,-w..,.. ata,"""6 or re-- coffee house type ipproach-' but de-
mmmg the estimated audience will ,J;,. random and unscientific survey voltmg, .renaarked ene gmduate .5tu- . -cided that fie~~ w~._mOlt 
probably be attempted, Kappes said. of about 30 students indicated many dent ,after v.iewmg 'the pl'OII'Bm in aer efficient .f!ltY i,f~in~i 
Accordmg to Kappes and produc- may have been unaware of the tele• evening class. dents." _... ,; ... ;.. . ; "::. ; .. 
uon off1c1als, the questions were cast Tuesday night, even though ii · ... · ' · 
screened only to weed out those was advertised on 1tVeral posters dts-
whteh depltcated earlier qu~11ons played around ~ c.ampui;. · 






What is your 
1. Male 
2. Female 
What is your 




SGA STUDENT OONSENSUS SURVEY 
I-ODE OF FINANCING A OONCERT 
classification? 
4. Seni•r 
5 . Graduate 
Do you knew where the S,G.A, Office is located? 
1. Yes 
2. No 
4. To those whe answered ~ to number 3, do you feel free to come in and ask questions 
or give cemments? 
1. Yes 
2. No 





6.. Did you attend the Seals & Crofts Concert? 
1. Yes 
2. No 
7. Did you consider Seals & Crofts a big name concert? 
1. Yes 
2. No 
.1--- He 6pltiteu 
8. !hat_did vou .think o~he $5. 75 tic 
t;: x..e..ce ,~ - T"''>$ 0..,1 )I. Pf'e-➔t 2 . l;;OOd - 1.n line wit the cencert 
9. 







~~ w ~i 




Jy whom do you think the decision of dropping the $10 





The Council on Higher Education 
Don't Know 
A 
' , \ 












,... L ::n IC: ._ .fi 
pay an optic,nal (at time of registration) Actiritie.$ Fee to allow you 
S.G.A. functions free of charge? 
14. What do yeu consider the highest reasonable price for an Activitie& Fee per semester? 
1. $5 .00 
2. $10. 00 
3 . $15. 00 
4. $20. 00 
15. Weuld you be willing te pay a nc,minal fee (for example $1.00-2.00 per concert) in 
additien te the Acti1/tl: es ee paid at registratic,n to ensure better concerts? 
1. Yes '- ~ 
2. No + ~ 
16. What is the highest ticket price which you would pay without the $10 Assessment fer 
a cencert? 
1. under $4.00 
2. $4.00-$6.00 
3 . $6.00-$8 . 00 
4. $8.00-$10.00 
17. Are you interested in knowing the results of this survey? 
1. Yes 
2. No 
a. Ne epiB:iOR 
/ 
December 2, 1977 
M E M O R A N D U M 
TO: President Morris Norfleet 
FROM: Buford Crager ~ 1:... 
Vice President for Student Affairs 
RE: SGA Amendment To Their Constitution 
On October 29, 1975, the M.S.U. Student Government Association passed 
an amendment to their Constitution in regard to vacancies in Congress 
(see attached material). Article V, The Student Congress, Section 4, 
Vacancies, of the SGA Constitution reads as follows: 
Section 4. Vacancies: If a vacancy occurs in the Congress 
and the term to be filled is less than one-half (\) terminated, 
a new election shall be called to fill the position. However, 
if over one-half (\) of the term has expired, a new Represent-
ative from the same constituency shall be appointed by the 
President of the Student Association. An exception of the 
above shall be that Residence Hall President vacancies will 
be filled by the Vice President of the residence hall. 
The proposed amendment reads as follows: 
If a vacancy occurs in Congress, a new representative from 
the same constituency shall be appointed by the President 
of the Student Association with the approval of the Student 
Congress . An exception to the above shall be that Residence 
Hall President vacancies will be filled by the Vice President 
of the residence hall. 
Article XII, Amendments, Section 1 of the SGA Constitution reads as 
follows: 
Procedure: Amendments and changes to this Constitution may 
be proposed by a majority vote of Congress or by a petition 
signed by not less than ten (10) percent of the Student 
Association . An amendment shall become effective when 
ratified by a two-thirds (2/3) majority of those voting 
in a campus-wide election, and when approved by the Student 
Life Committee and the Board of Regents. 
The proposed amendment was placed before the students in a referendum 
as a part of the SGA General Election on April 14, 1976 . The refer-
endum was passed by a vote of the students. The Student Life Committee 
considered the proposed amendment on October 10, 1977, and the Committee 







As the present Chairman of the Student Life Committee, a former 
advisor to the SGA for ten (10) years and as a staff member who 
has a responsibility to supervise the over-all functioning of t~e 
SGA, I recommend for your consideration the presentation of thi~ 






RE: Student Consensus Survey 
DATE: December 2, 1977 
I 
This survey was executed by the 
1977. The survey formula called for 
students and 128 connnuting students. 
into a proportionate volume according 
DEAN STEPHENSON 
Student consensus COnnnittee on November 21, 
a sample to be taken of 272 Resident Hall 
The Residence Hall number was divided 
to dorm capacity. 
The number of responses computed were 385 (15 responses we,e rejected by 
the computer). This difference is approximately 3.7% which is insignificant 
to most of the responses, but we accept this as a margin of variance. 
The sample size is 5.13% of the total enrollment which exceeds the 5% 
needed for a valid sample. Thus we can accept this as a representative sample. 
As question two reveals, the class sampling also approaches ideal numbers 
with a decreasing percentage of upperclassmen being surveyed. 
An interesting relationship can be drawn from questions three and four. 
Question four shows 78% feeling Seals & Cro;fts a "big name" concert, where 
question three reveals 35% attending the concert, This refutes the long 
standipg appeal of, "give us a big name and we will pay." Further, question 
five relates 48% says $5.75 is a good ticket price, where only 35% attended 
the concert. Reinforcement of our ticket prices comes from question thirteen 
where 47% would pay from $4.00 to $6.00 ticket price without the Special Events 
Fee. 
The most important information can be drawn from question ten in,which 
86% said they would purchase an optional Special Events.Fee. In fact, where 
76% would like to see the mandatory fee reinstated, 86% favors the optional 
plan, 
We will surely use this very conclusive evidence in mapping our future 
direction for our S.G.A. Entertainment Series. 
, 
SGA STUDENT OONSENSUS SURVEY 
MODE OF FINANCING A OONCERT 
FALL SEMESTER 1977 
1. What is your sex? 
1. Male 186 - 48% No answer - 1% 
2. Female 198-- 51% 
2. What is your classification? 
1. Freshman 108 - 28% No answer - 1% 
2. Sophomore 92 - 24% 
3. Junior 86 - 22% 
4. Senior 78 - 20% 
5. Graduate 20 - 5% 
3. Did you attend the Seals & Crofts Concert?, 
1. Yes 133 - 35% No answer 4 - 1% 
2. No 247 - 64% 
4. Did you consider Seals & Crofts a big name concert? 
1. Yes 300 - 78% No answer 4 - 1% 
2. No 79 - 21% 
5. What did you think of the $5.75 ticket price? 
1. Excellent - great price for concert 47 12% 
2. Good - in line with the concert 185 - 48% 
3. Bad - too expensive 111 - 29% 
4. Indifferent 40 - 10% 
No answer :.· 2% 
6. Did you know that the 
308 - 80% 
$10 Special Events Fee had been discontinued? 
1. Yes No answer 2 - 1% 
2. No 74 - 19% 
7. Do you understand the 
214 - 56% 
166 - 43% 
reason for the $10 Special Events Fee being discontinued? 
1. Yes No answer 3 - 1% 
2. No 
8. By whom do you think the decision of dropping the $10 Special Events Fee 
was made? 
1. the S. G. A. 36 - 9% No answer 2 -
2. the University 53 - 14% 
3. the Council on Higher Education 196 - 51% 
4. Don't know 97 - 25% 
9. Would you like to see the mandatory $10 Special Events Fee reinstated? 
1. Yes 293 - 76% No answer 3 - 1% 
2. No 88 - 23% 
10. Would you pay an optional (at time of registration) Special Events Fee to 
allow you to attend S.G. A. concerts free of charge? 
1. Yes 332 - 86% No answer 3 - 1% 
2. No 49 - 13% 
1% 
11 . What do you consider the highest reasonab le price fo r Special Events Fee 
per semester ? 
1. $ 5 . 00 33 - 9% No answer 22 - 5% 
2. $10 . 00 154 - 40% 
3. $15 . 00 137 - 36% 
4. $20. 00 38 - 10"1. 
12. Would you be willing to pay a nominal fee (for example $1.00-2.00 per concert) 
in addi tion to the Special Events Fee paid at registration to ensure better 
concerts? 
1. Yes 227 - 72% No answer 19 - 5% 
2. No 89 - 23% 
13 . What is the highest ticket price yo u would pay without the $10 Special 
Events Fee for a concert? 
1. under $4.00 92 - 24% No answer 20 - 5% 
2. $4 . 00-$6.00 180 47°/. 
3 . $6 . 00-$8.00 78 20% 
4 . $8 . 00- $10.00 15 4% 
14. Are you i nterested in knowing the results of this survey ? 
1. Yes 327 - 85% 
2. No 37 - 10% 
TOTAL 385 
STUDENT GC Vii;RNNEiff A::;:,0CIATIC..N 
t..EStU:!3!.:,R 7, 1CJ 77 
AG::.rlDA 
II. Roll c _ll 




TI 2 tan clin t; :.) . 
Cld Business 
New nuoin es.:: 
A. Pro1:;ooal SGA*l2~ 7- 77* 15 Cam_:,u s Li fe Commie tee 
B. Propos al :.GA.1...12- 7- 77-,\l(. Eni:ertainmen i: Commiti:ee 
C. Propo s a l SGA~'1l'L - J - 77-,•. 17 J.:ni:eri:ai nmen c Commi t: cee 
D. ProGos :11 "]GA"'.,., 2-7 - 77-i:lfj b v n t1 Per.:eins--has co be 
broj3h c f r cm t he f l oor 
VII. Di scusoion 
VIII. Annc0ncemenc.:: 
L ~. Adj ou rru:-e n:: 
\. j 
.STUDENT G0VERl~HENT ASSOCIATION iiINUTES 
December 7, 1977-
. . ... ' ~ .. ' 
. ' 
· "• ."The Stud~i:ry, Governi-:rrent 11e<:,ti1~r;' w~fa • c_~l:er;\ 't~ order .at 5 p~·~.1~: ·b; 
Evan;Perkins, 'President;· .. The -rol-1 rras,caJ.l0d by·RoseL1ary Belcher, -
Secretary,- ani:i'-a · 'quo ruin, rja,s· \ir1sent: Trrni v,0 i1)Cii_1bers were absc·nt'. · · -A 
mo.tion was 'app1·ove·d to dfsperise .ui_.th ·the reading .of the minutes, , The 
minu teis Frere· a:r\1J:i:'Oved; · · · 
:ZX:•~CUTIVE COHi!ITT::,:g P.EPORrS: 
Vice-President. VINCE COTTON stated that the :Sntertainment 
Cotm1ittee ruet t,01ice last week ancl the Campus Life Coiuilli ttee ;;1et once. 
Vince noted that both committees had· quorum for their meetihgs~. 
~ ,, !. • ... .> ~ :.,J ' . ' \, ' - _; ' ' . . ' . ~ 1· '. • ' '. • ~' . - • ' • - ·,.- ( _- ' - ' • ,_ - • .j 
§.,?cret"a1:t. ' IlO.Si~l'lAl1Y B:CfiCH:CR_ stated that_; the .Stud0nt: Life : • 
Comi;1i ttee apj_Jr'oved_ the· constitution of ·-".Hen In,te_rested in Alpha. 11 : 
The' n:e~tt Student' Life Committee 1neetinc; uill be held on Honday ,-· · ' 
January 16, 1978, at 3 D,m, -, 
l • , , ; . - -~ :· ' ,;, ~ - ) •· r. ,-
. '.['re ii.surer. ',. PATI Si•iITII reported' tlle fcillOl"!ine; balances: 
'AdJ;Jinistrative ' 
, Campus 'Iw1n•o.velilenj; 
'Scholarsh:Lp _ ··. .• 
:.EJiJegial _'.EVe~it.s., n ~- • 
;:; .. 6G3 ,.50. 
, .. ,3,96~,!34 
'' -0--
,," .'55,1,-69 
TieIJorte,;i;:._ CHHIS L:SST:GII. ~-Fo repo_1·t_, . . ::· 
•' I • ' • ' • '. • • ~ 
,,,) . 
· · ;pro f!;i'aii!s..J)ire.-cj;g_:i;:.•. K~THY ffAT;L said : tl-i<-tt __ th<;J ty::_:iing pool has been 
reeJ. active~-·· ·,', . , -
~ I • • •:-,' 1 
. . . . . ' - ' . ". ' .', . . -
P:r,e§._:jcdent; j~VAll" P'::RfCIH3. stated that ·11e. has: a. 1;1e_eting .with Harry 
Snyder, Director· o'f·_ Council 011 I,j_gher Education, .this• weeJ.,end-, · · 
Evan e.rso· stated ·that iii< ·Graham is iooi:ing Into the ta':[ si.tuation 
Hhere HBU has been asll:ecl to pay sorne ba9k taxes 011 ,conc.eDt tict:cts, 
.·,:In ·ai,··ovei·v-ien of·-'the fall sefoestsr:, Ev~11,s.aif!,.that the neu-·· ·,r 
.c_or,mitte-e ·systet1 is uorking \-mll sand, ·t1ie· ·acti-vi_ties rie have ;':)lannecl -
have been successfu:\-, He urgec:l' Con·gress to' coi1t[nue theii' · .. 
:, psi.rticipation iii·- _SGA next seaE)ster·. ·,. 
* ' '•• •.~.: _- • < • '- ;, ~•I ,; 
8TP.JTDING ·C0I{UITTEn-•P~P0TITS: ~ 
.... ·• 
.CaEmus_J,ife. Dave Edberg, Coordinator, They ·11ictv'e a· pro:po.sal 
under He,1 Business concerning .a student nensletter, ... _, C.\ . · -· · 1 • • 
.\ ,~Jl,l , ' '.' ' ·'•' ; •. • •' • • : ' • 
1 
• . .·• :, • .• , • •. , • ',' :, -• 
•_::§,t.11de\,_t;.CQn;i§.n.,'UJJr• · Chery], _ilcP.ciberts, ·chairperson. , The. results· 
of the Entertainmerit -·survey was· cU.sti•iouted ._to _Co11gress, , Cheryl _Said 
that 31:\5 1·es1Jonses :r,ei.·e- c61:1putEld r:ith: 15 responses being rejected b~• 
the. coL1puter, .She note.cl tha;!; 1:\61~ cif ·the ,stude_nts suryeyecl-·were-.in · 
favor of an 01,tional• j1J.an _o'f financing .,5peci:aJ.. Events~ Cheryl·::· ... 
also stated· that' the· resU:ltd of the· su1~ve:i \'Jill _be -po_stecl· in ·each' 
dorm. , _ :, .. · 
'SGA · r-1"--'~" · P 2 l1 l' u.:J:J,,_--, age.; 
- ' - . - .. -
Prog:r:IT Counc1 l Qoordinat.Q,:i;:. Donna Belcher stated that ;;The 
Scrooge" viil be shorri.1 tomorrou night, December G, in Dutton . 
Auditorium at 6:30 and 9 v.;a. .:;:1 adraission, Donna remind(:)d -Congress 
of the,llCrash L6unge 11 fo:itf:tnals studying D~ce;nber.11.:.15 frora 6:30!,· 
fo llo p.m. in the ADUC East RoOlii,' 'The __ cafeteria and'.Progr~m C.ou11,cil 
are .co,-sponsoring·.a. Christuias' Dinne·r from A:.30 -~o '6:Jo,: Deceraber:- __ l3.-· 
k dance ·will be -,held after the dinner from· 7 p~rii. to 11 p,ra. il1:'the 
ADUC cafeteria, · 
OLD BUSI1TESS: None 
J:IEH BU)3IEESB': 
J ' ' ~ ' • -
.$.GA_·"_l 2-2-72-*.1 'z,' The Cri;;i:pus Life 'Coramitte·e :proposed that ;;.370, 00 
fro1a the Campus Improvement, Fund be allocated for the p~1rpoi,e_, of 
publishing and di-stributing· ~- newsl_etter to, let _the s:I;udents know 
uhat,, eveilts of both BGA an'\l other, stuclent organi,zatio;11s have available 
to theµ1., ' ' ' . . , _ .· 
Vivian Harris read the prOiJosal and e5::plainecl that the publication 
uould be distributed r;eekly and CaiiJ.DUS Life would B.CCUliJUlate the 
information. · · · · · '. · ~ · · · •. · · 
Cindy Brorrn said that Nr, I(eith Kappes had mentioned in one of 
his classes that he ·was-nlanning a.nerr ii.errsletter uhere it uould 
contain a student iJage, ·i_, fa.cul ty page, lJlus · a page for miscellaneous 
ite1;w, .Several membe1•s questioned tho 1Jrocoss .of the actual 
distribution and asked :if the Cam;ms Li'fe ·cornnittee ·had investiGated 
all the possible resources, ·· . . , . 
Roger VanlandinGham moved that ne tiible pro11osai ;/i 5· ui1tii. the 
next BGA CTeet;i.ng pending further _investigation, .,. Vo,te- was. taken· by 
a shov1 of hands--11 for, ·11 against, 3 abstentfons, · Iiotion.l!.assed', 
.SG-A-" 1?-Z-ZZ·"16. The Entertai11m'lnt Conmi ttee _propo_s_ed i;l:tat rtho 
lLSU:.Stuclent GovornE1ei1t· Association submit a p1~opo_sal to underta!,e 
and offer an· optional ,plan of func1:i;ng B1jecial Eveni;p .for the B:s>ring 
Semes.ter·1978., ' .. ,.·· .: · · 
: ... · Vince CottoiI proposed a f'.riimdl{ amendmi.mt; .Si10C_ial Events 11 at 
.. : 10 per. student 11 -for t\10 .Spring Semester 1978, , The friend+Y amendment 
was ,accepted by the Entertai111ae~1t_ Commi1;tee. .. , . · 
Karen Conley exjJl2i-necl · that this· would give the co;,mi,ttee au.thori t: 
to \7ork on an optional plan during the· Chri'stfoas breal:.:, 
Cindy Bronn moved to vote i;;uaecliately, Vote uas taken by 
hand count--25 for, 2· against. tciotion _J2as;;;,ecl~ liain mo.i_:i._qn on 
nrq11os_~,i;'.16 nascecl. 
8..GA* 12-7-7'.c' 12,. · The Zntertainr,1ent Cammi ttee 'proposed that, BGA 
give its reco1m;iendation to. ten of the attached na1ies of artists ,for 
investi-gation of. ·pr:i:c'e, routing,; and ::availabl.e. ciat~s and· -that the· 
Bureau .of Stuclent-•JHfairs "(Dean ,.James) b0; eL1p·o,7ered to i;1ake a bid 
uith tho: co_nsent .. o·f, the -:Cnter.tainmE:Jnt Comnittee if .a good .act .s.vails- · 
i ti'i'elf at .a rea.so1iable price ·for an available -date.· · 
Pati Sm.th suggestec1.' that Co_nc;ress· not vote for those. grofrps 
that ne, l~nou are; out of our E1011ey' ra.11Ge. 
Rosemary Belcher moved that ue vote im~10diately. Vote rras taken 
by hand count--23 for, 6 against. J ;otiOJ.L.lJ~C.Q,• liain r,10 tion on 
proposal 1;~ 17 lJassed ni th a hand count vote of 24 to 3, 
BG.A iiirWT~.S--Parse 3 
Evan Perkins ;:,ovod to change t:1e orders of the day in order to 
bring a bill from the floor. iiotion nassed. 
§JJ_.ll.* 12-7-77·" 1..6,. J;;van Pe1·E'ins )rOj)Osed that 110 send 'nm delegates 
to the N.E.C. in !Terr Orlomrn, LA., and allocate \;55O.oo:·froi1 the 
.Administrative Fund for their expenses. l'hose eJ.:penses include the 
plane fare, hotel, and registration. 
Evan stated that by voting on this proiJOsal nou, we uill receive 
a snall discount on the re0istration price. David licFadclen L1ovecl 
to vote im;1ediatoly. 1lQj;j._c)J1 lJassed. @RJ119tj..QA._Qll DrODO S§Ll f.!1 Q 
J§!.SS-fill• 
.APPOI11TlfEETS: 
Ji;v.:.u.1 ap:,:iointecl Vic Cartor to serve on the Student Life Co1ilmitteo 
in the place of John lierchant nho is doing e11 internship in Fraifrdort. 
po~1g~eq9 ... ?:pn~ .. 9vecl. 
Evan also a;J;Jointocl Doug Wylie as the Entertainment Coordinator. 
C9:p.gr~_§§_ a-;Jj_J~ ... ove~(~ 
Pati Sli1i th 1:1ovod to change the orders of the day in order to 
propose an nmend,;ient to p1•oposal ;'.'.17, Hand vote uas teJ;:en--1O for, 
17 against. go_tioi1 failed, 
DI{3CUB0ION: 
Vince Cotton com;1liuentod Doug Vanover on his editorial concerning 
student apatlzyin the last edition of the Trail Blazer. 






The no;~t SG.ll. meetin:;· will be hold on January 1 (3, 197G. 
SGA FINANCIAL STATENENT 
January 18, 1976 · 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
Balance as of 12/7/77 
EXPENDITURES 
12/9 - lilECAA National Convention 
2 registrations 
:. ··. . .,. NSU - xeroxing 
12/14- NSU - supplies 
12/16- Kentucky State Treasurer 
payroll 
- l."ISU - supplies 
1/12 - l'.!SU - xeroxing 
1/17 - Kentucky State Treasurer 
payroll 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
Balance as of l/1G/7C 
CAI1PUS I?:iPRCVEMENT FUND 
Balance as of 12/7/77 
Balance as of 1/18/78 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Balance as of 12/7/77 
Balance as of 1/18/78 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
~alance as of 12/7/77 
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~ \/.lV.l~U Stqdent (.3-o.v't,; 
i<;:'.iGets State Ta~ Bill·_,. , ;,. :· 
<JJ ;-J.; ~ORE.HEAD :-- · Morehead State . was received last Wednesday. ~roken 
fil ,, ;.,.Umvers1ty's Student Governme11t down, I.he state says abo4t.$950,1s owed 
r::i .:'o: Association has received a $1,400 bill . in actual back taxes while an additional 
~ '·' · from the State Department of Revenue $500.is dµe fp~ penalties and interest. · ii, .. , ,.for failin_g to· charge sales tax on roclt., Perkins told th_e ·Ni:ws -the '.ISGA ,felt .
.,_ . concert tickets f1>f the past three ie11r~, we were not obbgated to pay the ta_x 
·;~~~· Theapparentlia.bilitywasdiscovere·d· beca~se. we .. w. ere .. a ..... non,_pi:of. 11 
. ·e,during a routine audit of the group's 0:an~t1~,11,".~!It ,.1-!!e _.~~!£ J,8,1'!.lghl 
• - bQO~ this {13,s.t ~Uglmef, ', I: ' " '' '.'':: \l a'f:dd~d;' ·•w~\'~Q 'plan' ~\fo;~f ibe 
!§ J:· . Ac~orcling to _SGA President Evan ruling al!d we:~r, ~ .. ~{ti!J,~~/~!!JQ 
•. :.: <JJ ferkms, the school has 1t11ow11 AQOUt the (Ile ow i;epl;y:.,_ ·,, . , r-•,· • ,_, ,, ,, . ,r, ,.,,,, . ! lit"' 11roble"!, fllr qujt~ SO/JI~ ti~e. but ol\ly . · '.fhe school IS, p~~sentlr cllargmg fu,e. , 






Kentucky Mountain Laurel Festival 
Headquarters 
P.O. BOX U51 
Pineville, Kentucky 40977 
( 606) 337a6103 
DECEMBER 15, 1977 
11L~~~ 
MRS. R. MASON COMBS, GENERAL CHAIRMAN 
1978 KENTUCKY MOUNTAIN LAUREL FESTIVAL 
(May 25, 26, 27 and 28) 
The purpose of this memo is to extend to you an early 
invitation to participate in the 1978 Kentucky Mountain 
Laurel Festival and to solicit from you the informatio~ 
necessary for including your candidate in our plans. 
We are enclosing a self-addressed post card which we ask 
that you complete and return. The information from the 
post card will provide a better line of communication 
between the Festival and your college. · 
Our programs are set up and printed far in adv?f}ce of the 
Festival. In order to have your candidate's name in the 
program, it is necessary that we have her name bY February 
3, 1978; therefore, keep this deadline in mind when setting 
up your selection process. 
We appreciate your cooperation in returning the enclosed 
card. We are looking forward to the·best Festival ever--
so please put these dates on your calendar~ 
You will be receiving additional information in January; 
we felt that you would want to have these dates before the 
closing of your college for the holidays as time will fly, 
and by this letter perhaps you can assign your most ca~able 
person this privilege. 
( 
M E M O R A N D U M 
TO: Dr. Morris Norfleet, President 
Morehead State Univ(j1Wrsit 
FROM: Glen Boodry, Direct 
Physical Plant 
DATE: December 16, 1977 
RE: CAMPUS LIGHTING 
The following are my comments on the "poor lighting" listed in 
· Doug Adams' memo of November 23, 1977. 
Ann ng Lot 
\{ nd of Anna Carter . 5- .,...._.,.. items are the same) . _ . 
,/_ /:_ / -mounted street light at the North (lake) end of Carter 
r· 1 gives a normal amount of light. It could be turned goo on 
b to put the light more toward the parking lot, but doing so 
r\ .....,. .... _r decrease the light at the front of the building. 
ty Houses - Lakewood upper row 
Street lights here are the same type and spacing as exist throughout ~/ 
Morehead. Are more necessary? 
Alumni along creek 
This appears to me to be normal street lighting equal to ·most city 
streets. Is more necessary? 
Center part of parking lot behind Laughlin Health Building ?-
If necessary an additional row of pole lights would have to be installed . 
in the parking lot and probably fed out of Car~mell Hall. 
Ed Morrow Street 
I 
t 
This street is dark. I will see if an additional light can be placed ;..:.~r. 
on the power pole across from the Gilley Apartments. More are really 
needed, but it might be best to wait until the tunnel to the new rJ-d 





December 16, 1977 
Between Normal Hall and Maintenance Building 
This does not seem to be any darker than the rest of the street; 
however, we can put a small security light on the Storage Addition 
and lighten this area. 
Thompson Hall-two outside lights out 
Steps between Breck and Thompson 
Electrical conductors to the lights had shorted out. Repairs 
~ have ...- · 
been made. 
Art Courtyard 




This is a City street. 
Baseball Field and Stadium 
·---------- .. -- --- I :.... -·- ---· .. • •. : .: l. ~; • • • • 
Two ligpts near the gate had the conductors cut when the grading for 
the Acauemic-Athletic Complex was being done. I wi11 try to determine 
how to make a temporary connection to these. Three other lights were 
out in this area along the road to Downing Hall. The time clock con-
trolling them has been reset. 
Allie Young light out back on Ward Dates Drive ~ 
Has been repaired. 
Back of Library ~ 
Light was out of operation due tf~o~struction of Library Tower. Have 
been connected temporarily for manual control. Will be on the automatic 
system when building is completed. 
Nunn Hall parking lot light out P,~ 
Bulb has been replaced. 
Baird back parking lot 
Is additional 1 ight really needed?~-
cc: John Graham 
